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PREFACE

VicËorian recreaËion has become, in Ëhe last few years, the

subject of a solid body'of schol-arly research, and thís thesís

represent" 
"t "tt"rpt 

to carry forward the study of leisure atËitudes

ínto the Edwardian years - a comparatively neglected period in BriËish

socíal historíography. I was a\^rare from the outset that it was desir-

able to establ-ísh a sense of conÈexÈ in relation to the history of

leisure att.itudes; what also became apparent, when I began to see how

inËer-related and complex were Edwardian social problems ín general,

was Ëhat. some space would also have to be devoËed Ëo díscussíng issues

which, whí1e they seem aÈ first to have little Èo do wiËh the subject

at hand, Ínfluenced contemporary thínkíng to such an extent that Ëhey

became virtually inseparable from the leisure question. Of secondary

sources Samuel Hynesr The Edwardían Turn of Mind, while límited in

scope, rÀras most helpful ín illuminating the peculiarities and Ëhe con-

tradíctions of the age, and in establishíng íts significance in relation l

to the rest of Ëhe twentieËh eentury. In his preface he defíned the

period ín thís way:

That. Èime stands in an odd pívotal position beËween the
nineteenth century and the twentieth: it T^ras not quiÈe
Victorian, though conservatives tried to make it so; nor
was it altogether modern, though it contaíned the begin-
nings of many ideas ËhaË we recognize as our oürn. It was
a brief stretch of history - but a troubled and dramatic
one - like the English Channel, a narror^r place made tur-
bulent by the thrust, and tr:mble of two opposing tides.
That turbulent meeting of o1d and new makes the Edwardian
period both ínteresting and important, for out of the
turmoíl contemporary England r¿as made.
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The way in which changing ideas about leisure contríbuËed to, and

more signifícantly, r¡rere ínfluenced by the anxietíes of the Edwardían

years, gradually became a central interest and focus ín my research.

The subj ecË of class, both with respect to dífferences ín

leisure attitudes and pracËices and to the role thaË leisure played

in Edwardian class tensions, ís the other major preoccupatíon ín whaË

follows. I have used Èhe plural "workíng classes" and "middle classes"

ín recògnition of the facË thaË neither T¡ras a homogeneous group, nor

did Ëhey think and acË as such. The working classes comprised the

unskilled, semi-skílled and skilled workers and Ëheír families. I^Iíth

regard to their recreational experiences, they r^rere assocíaËed erÌ masse

with no special activíties exclusive of other socíal classes - except

perhaps Association football; what most united these groups was that

theír leisure opportunitíes were largely deËermíned by theír financial

límitations. The uriddle classes, for my purpose, included orn¡ners of

productíon and marketing facílitíes, nanagerial and professíonal groups.

TheÍr leisure was circumscribed less by what Ëhey could afford.Ëhan by

¡¿hat r¿as considered respectable and morally defensible, but unlike the

mid-VicËorians, Ëhey dísplayed no consensus of opinion on what consti-

tuted ?trational recreationrt, or if, in fact., recreaÈion must be

"rational". This sítuation, whíle hígh1y confusíng for the historian,

r¡ras one of the most important aspects of the intellectual and socíal

aËmosphere of the Edwardían period, for ít documenÈs Ëhe Èransition

from a "closedt', evangelical ethical sysÈem, in which leisure was judged

mainly by íËs recreative function, to the Ëwentieth century supremacy of

the leísure ethíc, and a world of recreaËion dominaËed - in Stephen

l.':;;¡.
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Yeo t s words - by ttmorally neuËraltt market values.

Secondary sources have provided background informaËion and

influenced my interpretation of the perÍod, but I have tried to rely

as much as possible on contemporary evidence. The selecËíon of pri-

mary sources has been determined almost entirely by their availability

in the Elízabeth Dafoe and trüínnipeg Public Líbraries, wíth the result

that Ëhis thesis is based Ëo a large degree on the kínds of ideas and

socía1 analysis which found theír r{ay ínto the niddle-class period.ical

press. These range from Ëhe very conservative, rather antí-íntellectual

Blackwoodts Magazíne and Spectat.or, through the surprísíng diversíty

of opíníon that can be found ín Ëhe Tímes, to the much more líberal

and íntelligenÈ kind of writing often encounËered in Ëhe Saturday

Revíew. I have also made use of Ëhe vol-r¡mes of informatíon collected

by the Edwardían socíal investigators - Charles Booth, Lady Bel1 and

Seebohm Rovrntree - and other nidely-read analyses of contemporary

conditions. The most seríous deficíency in source material is the lack

of first-hand Ëestimony and observatíons by urembers of Ëhe working-

classes, who were Ëhe subject of such extensiveo and often misinformed.,

niddle-class commentary.

I would like to thank all of the people who offered various

kinds of assístance and guidance while thís thesis was being wriËten:

my husband Àlec, parents and friends, Ëhe members of my cornrníttee -

Mark Gabbert, John Kendle and Ken Osborne, and especíally my supervisor,

Peter Bailey, who suggesËed the projecÈ. It ís dedícated Èo my son

Paul , who helped ín his o\¡7rì. üray.

i,.'
l.i' :
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Chapter 1

INTRODUCTION: THE Ð(PANSION AND REFORM OF LEISIIRE
IN NINETEENTH CENTURY ENGLAND

:.-. .,...- ,i.',i.:.:.,'

Any aspeet of Edr¿ardian lei-sure is inevítably linked to ideas and

practices ¡¿hich originated in the previous century. Thís thesís refers

many times to the Víctorian era in an eff orË to esËablish a sense of con- ,,;, :,:1,,,
,...1:.r._,...

text for particular problems in recreation, and it is perhaps worthwhíle, ': : ::

by way of introd.uction, t.o review brief ly Ëhe broad development of leisure ,,,, ..';,

in the nineteenth cenËury. The followÍng discussíon focuses upon the role

of socíal class ín atËitudes Ëowards recreaËion, reflectíng the fact that
Ì

this kínd of differentiatíon and basis of ínteraction was of central ím:
l

portance throughouË the Victorian and Edwardían history of leisure.

I

Leisure as an historical phenomenon really began with Ëhe birth

of "free tímett as a by-product of the IndusËrial RevoluËíon. Prior to

large-seale industti-aLízaxíon and uxbanízation, work and recreation were :¡''.r:ir"'

not differenËiated as separate and dístinet segnents of daily life, and

nearly all of ments activities rirere prescríbed by custom and communal

controls. I,üíth Ëhe fragmentaËion of "t,radítiona1" society, behaviourial

restraints had to become internalized. Those who argue for the "ríse"

of leisure in Ëhe nineteenth century are referring to the appearance of

segments of free tíme that $rere noË claímed by work or any other socía1ly
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compulsory activlty - an open area of free choice whieh necessitated a

relíance upon Ëhe indivídual's responsíbility for his own socíal beha=

viour. The tensions r¿hích surrounded the expansion of leisure opportuni-

ties derived in large part from this freedom of choice, and l¡rere expressed

through both niddle-cl-ass self-consciousness about their own pleasures,

and in their considerable unease ín view of'the growíng demand for amuse-

ment among the labourfng 
"I""".".1

OrganÍzed recreations hrere few in the mid-nineteenth centuryr

Middle-class thought and behavíour were dominated by evangel-icalism and

the sËrenuous appl-i-catíon of utilitarían standards, a combínation whích

allowed liÈtle tÍme or jusÈífication for indulging in unelevaÈíng and

unproductíve amusements. ttAt ËhaÈ tímert' recalled Walter Besant, Itgreat

was the po\^rer and authoríty of seriousness. To be serious was to be

t
fashionable."- lüith Íncreasing prosperíty and a corresponding relaxa-

tion of religious strÍctures, however, there graduall-y appeared a range

of "legítímatetr pleasures - though spaïse by later sÈandards - to which

the mÍdd1e classes hTere not unresponsive. A host of voluntary assocíao

ËÍons were formed to serve ne\Àr recreational ínterests, especially the

rapidly spreading passion for organized team spoïts. Much of the ner¿

recreation took place wíthin the home; entertaining became more connon,

musical or theatrical eveníngs were popular, and games were ínËroduced

such as croquet, lawn tennis and bor¿ls. Attendance at horse races and

the theatre became possible, if sÈil1. of doubËful respectabiliËy ín some

circles; the publ-ic house re¡uaíned ouL of the quesÈion, The growth of

the railways perrnûtted more convenient travel, and visiÈs to seaside
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r¡¡ateríng-places inítiaËed the habiË of the annual holiday. Many of the

new activities involved an unaccustomed degree of particípaËíon by wonen

and greaËer freedom of association between the sexes. Formerly, respec-

Ëab1e \^7omen had had to find their rrentert,ainmentrt ín the church or

chapel.

The new pursuít of leisure was highly self-conscious" A belíef

in the prímacy of work had resulted in sufficient affluence Ëo al1ow

some relaxation of the work ethÍc, but had 1efÈ Èhe middle classes sing-

ular1y ínexperíenced in the art of enjoyment, and Èhey were aware of

lacking spontaneÍty and any degree of abandon in Èheír leísure. The dev=

elopment of a more relaxed attitude was inhibited by the constantly felt

need for moral surveillance and legítÍmízaËÍon; there ülas unceïtain¡y

âbout when recreatÍon was justífÍed, and whích recreaËions r^rere morally

"safe". A contemporary observer commented .on the tend.ency to participate

in l-eisure actÍvÍties somewhat apologetÍcally: tttr{e take some of our

more pleasant and more needful recreaÈions wiÈh a half-expectation that

they are only half-rÍght 
" 
r'3

The question of leisure was much díscussed in ttle períodical

press from Ëhe 1860s onwards, and reeeived addiËíonal coverage during

the sr¡r¡mer holíday season when rrËhe correct disposal of, such a conspíc;

uous slab of free time called special attention to the ethics of leísrrre.t'4

A varíety of artÍcles at.tenpted to suggest a rationale for the growíng

habit of holiday-makíng, and to provÍde guidance in its use. Emphasís

was often placed upon Ëhe desirabilÍty of achieving a total change from

onets work habits and environnent, not because such a contrast would

l

: '.:,

iiâ
i -:l::
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serve to, maximize pleasure buË in keepíng wiËh the ídea that work and

play should funcËíon as opposite poles, in order ÈhaË recreatíon míght

serve its prímary purpose of renewing one for work.. Play was recognízed

as the complement to work buË ín Ëhe subordínate posítíon; pleasure,

whíle permíssible, was still regarded as a by-product of recreation. A

point often raised concerned the dífficulty and importance of making the

right personal choice, and the responsíbítrity of each índívídual to judge

his or her own capaciËy for self-direction while partícipaËing ín Ëhe new

leisure offerings. A sermon delívered by the Rev. I,ü. J. Hockíng captured

the Ëone of such advice:

trühaËever amusement recreates you, soothes you, invigorat.es
you, and Ëends to fiË you for duËy, and leaves no sËíng
behínd it - be assured that ËhaË is safe In the thing
it"eff tnere is no absolute gualiËy: it becomes right or
rÀr'rong according to the influence ít exercises ori íts votary

. "411 thíngs are lawful, buÈ all things are noË exped-
íenË to all men" . hlhere there is doubt safety 1íes on
the side of absteltion. "LeÈ every man be ful1y persuaded
ín his own mínd."5

Thís capacíty for self-induced controls was assumed by the middle l

classes to be largely absent ín the working population, although they ; ..

l.,tt,,,lt
too, after a period of deprívaÈíon, \^rere being exposed to a wideníng ,,..,,

.:-::
range of new leísure possibí1-ities. TradíËional populaï recreations had ,,'',,-..,',

been found incompaËible wíth the new rnrork discipline and suppressed ín

the early stages of índustriaLization, and long hours and subsistence

lívíng ensured that little in Ëhe way of amusement entered the líves of i"-l:.
l'l::': ':';l

the poor ín the first decades of the nineteenth century. ImprovemenËs

in lívíng conditíons came with the passage of such legislation as the

Ten Hours Act, and by the 1870s hours had been substantially reduced in :
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many Ërades, hrhile vrages had risen. The working classes thus possessed

greaËer means Ëo respond to whatever diversions presented themselves.

The rise of the music hall in the 1850s and 60s clearly illusËrated

the fact that the workíng populaÈion.ts desire for entertaínment could

and would be met withouË the sanction of the employing classes, and that

the urban masses too rnrere experiencíng a new independence in decídíng how

to meet their own leísure needs.

This development in working-class life was acknowledged wiËh some

trepidatíon by the middle classes, a portion of whom became actívely

involved in an attempt Ëo control the directíon of popular recreation:

"Viewed from above, leísure constituted a problem whose solution required

Ëhe buíldíng of a ner^r social conformity - a play dÍscípline to complemenË

the work disci-pline that was the principal means of socía1 conËrol in an

industrial capítalist society."6 The formula nor¿ üIas not repressíon but

a conceïted campaígn aimed aË convertíng the Dasses to rrrational recrea-

tion," and instillíng in them the kind of internaÌized conËrols which

would help to effect a remaking of society ín terms of middle-class

ídeoIogy.

]I

Recreation reform was part of a broader rniddle-class, evangelícal

movement aimed at Christíanízing and "cívíIízíng" the working classes.

The temperance movemenË, for example, ín which Ëhe clergy \¡Iere very actíve,

was movíng ar^7ay from merely attacking Ëhe public house and was concen-

ËraËing instead upon improving the facílitíes and activíties available

for leísure by creating "counter atËracLíonsrr. Asíde frou being a more

,.ì:1-::r::'
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posítive approach to the task of luring people away from drink, the

provision of amusement ü/as a \¡ray of aÈËracting the oËherwise unresponsíve

Ëo the movement, and other voluntary assocíaÈions vrith a "civílizj:ng"

goal, including Ëhe church ítself, began Ëo regard leísure acËivit,ies as

a means of making ínitial contact wiÈh Ëhe poor.

Helen Meller has shown Ëhat much of the reform activiËy drew íts

ídeology from the concepË of t'cu1tura1 unityrrr inspired by MaËËhew

Arnoldrs CulËure and Anarchy. Arnoldts ídea w'as Èhattta group of dedicat:

ed men should work Èo bring a ne!,r cul-tural dimension to the lives of all

classes, sínce such a dimensíon r¿ould create a social consensus and vol-

untary social conÈrol, thus averting Ëhe otherwise certain prospect of

anarchy in the future." CulËure \,ras to be pursued asIta soeíal1y cohesíve

force" as well as a means of ÍndivÍdual fulfíllment. Understandably,

support for culËural unity grerd'as social and economíc change continued

to dívíde the classes. As Meller says, trThe attracËíon of the ídea 
"

was that íf some compromise hall to be made to secure a peacef,ul future,

Ëhen it shoul-d be made in the socÍa1 and cultural sphere, rather Ëhan in

Èhe economÍc.tt But Ëhe eampaign for cu1Ëura1 uniËy kras more than just a

way of ignoríng the need for economic reform. First gaÍning currency in

the 1860s and 70s, íË reached its fullest development Ín the 1880s:

"Under the influence of theorÍes of socíal evolution, the idea of trying

to raise the level of cultivation as a means of solving the 'social

questíont struck a deep chord of responsett and permeated many socía1

organizations as an ídea1.7 Although iÈs impracticabiliÈy was illustrated

tíme and agaÍ.n, cultural unity conËínued Ëo have a strong Èhough dimin-

ishing appeal- to reforners inËo Èhe twentÍeËh century.
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One objectÍve of Ëhe campaign \nras Ëo expand the role of the

municípality ín providing leisure facilities, but the movement depended

in a more basic r47'ay upon the system of private philanthropy. Central to 
::..::.:.:,::::

the reform ideology r,üas the actÍve particípation of the niddle and upper : : :r':;,;:

classes, who !üeïe to make freely available their time, wealth and leader-

shíp abilitíes. Even rnore împortant was the civilizing and stabilizing

effect which ít was hoped would result from the very fact of achíeving i:,' 
::.,,.,.,,,,

socíal conËact between the classes - canon Barnett believed that t'rassocÍa- 
: 1r:i:1::

..r.,.,,..¡,,,,;

Ëiontt was the ttwatchword of the fuÈuretr. Recreation woul-d be taken l l:':'::

communally, wit.h Èhe rniddle classes acËing as 'texample-setterstr; the

difficulÈyr of course, vras not only in overcoming the unease whích attend-

ed mosË efforËs to bring Ëhe labouring and employíng- classes together,

but in arrivÍng at kinds of enterÈainment which would have a mutual appeal ¡ .,

The tastes of the workíngman could not be overlooked, as reformers soon

discovered, if the movernent was to have any success againsË the growing

range of cornnercial leísure attracËions

Justasahighdegreeofnidd1e.c1assÍnvo1vernentwaSavita1
ii,'¡.',.',1,.',''t -

ingredient of the reform novemenÈ, iËs weakness was in large part a func- '1::':.: 
.:,.

:..': :::.' :.-

tíon of the general failure of these classes trÈo ansrnrer the reformersl ,: .:::i::.:::: :

call to coumuniryll, AlÈhough there was consÍderable moralizing abouË Èhe

dissolute leisure habíts of the working classes, there was wídespread

reluctance to furnÍsh acËive assistance, Ín terms of time and money, in ¡ : ; ;

"ímprovíng'r popular recreations. To some extent middle-class aËtenËion 
l:::':r'ì\r)'::i'ì::

was focused on the concern to legitirni-ze their oÌdn amusemenLs, but another

imporËant, fact,or whlch Ínfluenced both their selection of leisure actÍvi-

Èies and their attitude t.o reform was the relatíonship between recreation l

i ¡"¡¡.;:;':.-
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and social staËus. The enthusiastie response Lo the revíval of aËhletícs

and games, for example, üras stimulated noË only by Ëhe fact that sporËs

could be morally justified, but also by the realizatíon thaË they afford-

ed an excellent opportunity for socíalizíng wíth oners superiors. Volun-

tary associations with a recreational aim did much to break dor^m suburban

isolat,ion, and provided an informal means of promoting oneself socíally,

ín busínessr or in politícs, and ín encouraging young people Èo meeË and

make advantageous maËches. Even for those noË seeking advancement,

leisure choíce üras an ímportanË means of confí:mÍng their own socÍal

standing.

In another respecË the niddle classes had líttle inclination to

serve the cause of reforrn by takíng their recreaËion with the workers.

Social disËínctions T¡rere especíally vulnerable in the area of leisure,

and the suggestíon of social levellÍng ínp1icíÈ in the ideology of cultur- 
,

al unity could not have had much appeal for those already becoming uneasy 
f

about what they sometimes referred t.o as ttour nelrr masËerstr, the working

classes. NoË only were the workers abhieving najor poliÈical and êcoD-

omic advances in the 1860s and 70s such as Ëhe franchíse and Ërade union

organization, Ëhey were becomíng increasingly conspicuous in Ëheír plea- ,','.'',',.'.1:'.,,,

sures, and were exhibiting a Èendency to adopt the amusemenËs of their

betËers like the sea-side excursion, which was causing Ëhe rniddle classes

to fear for all class d.isËinctions; j.l , 'I ' .

Il ::'.:ir rr'r-:r'-

In such circumstances the rniddle classes stood ready to defend
the líne of their own gentility with a judicious mixËure of
discrimination and neglect, and the reformers found Ëhemselves
pulling agaÍnst the stream. The laÈter \^rere proposing to I '.

a11evíate Ëhe Ëension and degeneraÈíon in society through the
fraternal associaËíon of all classes in leisure, at a Ëime

i 
.-ì ¡¡ 

' 
'"'::'r 

:i

r_.'...-. .: .ì..:

i.:......
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when the middle classes were acutelv concerned to re-
inforce, noË reduce, social distancå.8

By the 1880s there were visible changes in working-class leisure

habits; Ëhere vras less drunkenness and vÍolence, and pleasures were

, taken at standa rdízed times of the day, week and. year, rather than in

sporadic outbursts of índeËermínaËe duraËion. Part of the change can be

credíËed to the campaign for rational recreation, buË as Peter Bailey has

pointed out, much of the "ímprovemenÈ" was due Ëo a gradual process of

accormodatíon t.o the urban environuent and modern work díscipline: the

rationalizatíon of popular recreation represented, to a consíderable

degree, I'an internal adjustmenË to the írreversible pressuïes on tíme,

space and energy broughË by a moclern Índustríal soci"ty."9

The reformers úrere noË wíthout influence, buË they could not reg-

ulate the development of modern leísure as they had hoped. They had

assumed Ëhat success would be theírs if only enough effort were directed

into the cause, and their disappoíntment can to a great extent be

rfaËËributed Èo the difficulty of. rea!ízing expecËations that were marked-

ly at odds wíth the cultural process at work in urban popular society.t'

The reformers r^rere willíng to víe with the traditional aËtractions of the

pubr but Ëhey also faced the íncreasing commercía1 exploitation of

recreation which, ironically, they encouraged by helpíng to create a

demand for more frequent, and varied enterÉainments. Cómpeting with the

new leisure outlets \4ras a frustrating experíence; while the Church of

England reformers, for example, made a consíderable effort in the 1870s

and 80s to understand popular needs¡ âDy concerted attempt to meet them

led to an ideological dilenrma concerning the effect of competíng with the

ì-:,..-

l'.i:::ì':]1:
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outside vrorld on its or¡rn Ëerms. A sinilar problem affected most volun-

tary organízatíons engaged in promoting rational recreatíon - once

lighter entertainments \¡/ere perniËted, there was the danger that they

would "dilute or obscure the moral message whích lay at Ëhe heart of the
..1 0reform design.tt-

III

The quesËíon of moralíty continueil to be of prime imporÈance as

the leisure conÈroversy entered a nevr phase tor¿ards Ëhe end of the nine=

teenËh century. Although reforn opinion and middle-class attitudes in

general were chan9ing, they still displayed much of the ambíguity of the

prevíous generation. Vlhí1e unlikely to question the legitírnacy of

amusement itself, many people were still confused as to which recreations

were suiËable or respecÈable, and this kind of decision \¡ras further com-

plicated by the ever-wideníng array of diversions offered by Èhe new

leisure industríes which mushroomed in the last decade of the century.

The period from the 1890s to the ouËbreak of tr{orld trIar I r^ras one

of very rapid change ín the field of recreation. By the end of the nine-

teenËh century leisure had become a major industrial enterprise, and a mass

leísure culture was emergíng. A nuurber of factors played a part in thís

process. New forms of technology created an ever-widening array of

recreational activitíes and products which could be enjoyed by large

nr:mbers of p"opl..11 The mass circulation of books. and magazínes !ìras

made possíble by cheaper methods of production; inexpensive, mass-produced

sporting equipment encouraged participation in a varíeËy of sports and

games; cheaper train travel and Ëhe íntroduction of trams Ëo urban
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centres brought Ëhe short holiday excursion within the means of many

more people; and before tr{orld Inlar I the cínema had begun its meteoric

rise Ëo the domínant role it would play in the post-war enterËainment

industry. Perhaps the mosË sËriking change - cerËainly one whj.ch be-

wildered contemporaries - vras the "risef' of the spectator. Very large-

scale spectator act.ívíËíes, especíally in the area of sport, developed

rapidly from the 1aËe 1880s as busíness interests became involved in

organizing, promoting, and províding facilities for such attractions.

The besÉ example, of course, r^ras Èhe rise of AssocíaÈion Football as a

mass enterËaínment. Such innovaËions and developmenËs would noË have

taken place wíthout a market, and Ëhe prolíferaÈíon of leisure outlets

and cor¡nodities was in general a response on Ëhe part of busínessmen,

eager for new areas of ínvestment, to an increase in free tíme and di-s-

posable income avaílable for recreaÈion in the population at large. Con-

tacË r^ras made r¿íth this potential markeË through new techniques in

advertísíng; as Marrus writes, 'rËhe leisure lifestyle \tras one :of the

príncíple creatíons of modern advertising.rrl2 Influenced to a consíder-

able extent by the publicity surroundíng recreaËion and enterËaínment in

the early tr¿enËieËh cenËury, members of all classes were Ëending by Ëhis

Ëime to assume that they had a t'rÍ-ghË" Èo leisure. As Jaues trüalvin

remarks, "Leísure as a natural aspiration of life became a major feature

of English socíety."13

The anxiety felt by portions of the niddle-classes with respect

Ëo Ëhe leisure habits of Ëhe lower orders did not diminish, however,

during Èhe late Victorian and Edwardian períod, To a degree Èhe focus

and language of criticism remained essentially Victorian as critics

,:f
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continued to inËerpret the problem of leÍsure primarily ín moral terns,

buË there r^ras a shífË a'nray from the desire to regulaËe or compete with

commercíal leisure supplíers and towards a crítique of the consr¡mer

instead. The nature of the relatíonship between supply and demand was

largely side-stepped; this ís not surpriéipg ín víew of the fact that

Ëhe creation of a leisure industry rnras a logical and necessary sËep in

the cornmercial expansion underway Ín England in the late nineteenÈh cen-

tury, and like each new phase of capítalism was acconrnod.aËed, at least

initially, by an aÈtitude of laísse r^frír",I4 The process of "vulgariza-

Ëíon't r¡hich accompanied the rise of a mass leisure culture and which drew

such wide comtrent in the periodieal press was aËtributed less to economic.

than social forces; specífica11y, the rapidly expandÍng social and poli-

tical influence of the lower classes. Hence it could be concluded that

democraey, not capítalism, debased culture¡ the mass specÈatorate

vulgarized sport, the mass reaclership, creaËed by the Edwardian Acts,

debased liËerature. In an altered eontexË, class anxiety remained a

vital element in the leisure debate.

t:1.

l. ....'

:::
l:..1'i.
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Chapter 2

''THE CONDITION OF ENGLAND'I:
THE QUESTION OF NATIONAL DECADENCE

,:

Class fears combined at the turn of the cenËury wiËh another kínd

of uncertainty which is partícularly associated wíth the Edwardian period.

Following the Boer trrlar men and women of all political persuasions l¡rere 
.,,
,.r.,

profoundly disËurbed by developments in English lífe whích seemed to i::,

r ll llsignify national decline or "decadence", and the confusion surrounding Ëhe 
,r,.

new social and economic phenomenon of commercialized recreation was greatly 
l

accentuaËed by the apparent, connectíon beËween the uses of leisure and 
.

"the conditíon of Englandrr. 
:

I

"Edwardians pracËised enjoyment the way Victorians preached self-

deníal" is how one historian has surnmecl up leísure attíËudes at Ëhe be-

ginning of the ,r"r .t".1 !ühile Ëhere was obvíously more contínuity than

this cou[trent suggests, the near sí.mulËaneous de:uise of Queen Víctoria and

the níneËeenth century províded a clímax to the desire for change and

liberatíon which had origínated ín the "fin de siàcle" atmosphere of Ëhe

1890s. For Compton Mackenzie the sensatíon that remaíned from Coronatíon

Day was "the emotion of a new and borrrdless freedomtt, and Leonard lloolf

recalled "the feelíng of relief and release as we broke out of the fog of

Victorianism".2 t"rry more ordinary individuals also experienced a desire

for greater liberty and freedom of expression, and wíthín some segmenËs

of society - notably middle-class rnromen and the young - there rüas a

L4
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ïepudíation of the belief Ëhat personal needs and aspirat.ions must be

sublimated in the service of t'duty", respectability and conforrnity. "The

idea of self-realizationrtt as lIolbrook Jackson vrrote, ttü7as at Ëhe root of
ir : :; _:_: .

the modern attíËude."3 üIhat was taking place Tras a breakdown of the '.:'t::::-:

Victorian moral consensus, for the "modern attitude" was hardly adopted .

wíth unanínity by Ëhe rniddle classes, and ínvolved insËead an internal

revolt moïe complex Ëhan a merely generat.ional or sexual conflicÈ. This ,,'.,1 ,"

is a facË which helps to explain the element of "advance and retïeatt' "i1";':';""'

ir,:....tr,:,;;.;;,.;.;,,'

which characterized the cont.ínuíng contest between the forces of libera- i::::j'::ì;::':';:

Ëion and reaction during the Edwardian years.4

In The Edwardían Turn of Mind Samuel Hynes has explained that

thís period, even more Èhan oËhers in hisËory, .t^ras one in whích "old and 
l
:

new ideas dwelt uneasily togeËherr'. New aËtitudes generally met wíth an 
l

t'arthritíc resístaace" from ínstitutions and índividuals who feared change 
i

l

or had a vesËed interest ín maintaíníng the sÈatus quo. The bulwarks of 
i

the exísting order - the Church, the Tory party and the aristocracy -

did not necessarily present a united front agaínst progressíve ideas, but

what they tended to have in common ri/as a concepËíon of themselves as

possessecl of "specíal, sanctifíed auËhority beyond democratic mandates'1.

Hynes wriÈes:

Members of secure, conservative, socially dominant groups
in Edwardrs Èime certai-nly believed that they composed an
esËablished ruling class, and their behaviour is ofËen com-
prehensible only if one sees behind each acÈion the assump-
tion of the right to rule. This right Ëo rule, whether as
a cabinet minisËer or a bíshop or a headmaster, or simply a
leader of Society, T¡ras taken as exÈending in a generous, tltt-
defined way from one established posítíon Ëo cover all
socíeËy, so Ëhat bíshops acted freely as líterary censors
and peeresses expressed their víews on birÈh control r¿iËh
an air of fulfilling a social responsíbi1íty.5
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BuÈ a consÍderable degree of insecurity underlay this self-

assurance, and insecurity, raËher than a confídent optimísm, was Èhe

domÍnant note of the Edwardian period. The aristocracy üras vaguely aware

that it had become anachronistîc and could no longer wj-eld its former

influence; Sackvflle-West descríbed Th.e Edwardieqq as rrclingíng on, wíËh

a sort of feverish obstinacy, to something they no longer quite believed

ín . . . They were aü7are that rude, rough. yoices gru¡obled in the backr

ground",6 The Church recognízeð, trrat Íts role in English- life was being

steadily undemined, and the somewhat aggressive efforts of Ëhe clergy

to reassert VícËo:iian moral sËandards was in large part a reflectíon of

the Churchts dimlnishÍng importance as an Ínstitution, The Tory party,

naturally, responded by defendÍng Èhe ËhreaËened strongholcls of power

and influence upon which iËs survival depended.

The atmosphere of ÍnsecuriËy was noË, however, confined to the

realm of the privfleged; men and \domen of all classes were affecËed by

the erosíon of VicËorian relígious, politfcal, social and economíc cer-

ËaínËíes. The iniddle cl-asses felt threaLened both from below and from

wíthin. They became increasingly class conscious in reactÍon to Ëhe

ríse of labour and the blurring of social- distincÈions betr¿een theu and

Ëhe lor¿er orders, buL aË the same Ëime Ëheir former unity dissolved as

mem-b-ers of their ov¡n class conËinued to produce and accept new Ídeas

which challenged estahlished notions of morality, religion, and even

property, There \¡tas a rapidly expanding lower uiddle class r¿ho were

making great gains fn acquiring the ltparaphernalj.a of genËilityrr, and

whii-e they'were more unlform Ín rejecÈing new ideas whích menaced Ëhe

sËandards they had so recently attained, they were characterized by a
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sense of isolation and r¡rere preoccupied wíth a fear of slippíng back

into the ttabysstt.

The working classes had experíenced a gradual but conËínuous

improvement ín \^rages and living condiËíons in Ëhe latter part of Ëhe

níneteenth century, but were victimized by rising expecËations when real

r¡rages stagnated in Ëhe early 1900s. There was increasing disconËent wíËh

Ëhe tendency towards mechanization and the greater division of labour

whích undermined the former exclusiveness of skilled trades, and,job

insecurity led to a sense of rootlessness for many famílies. A high rate

of mígrati-on Èo overcrowded cit.ies resulted in a widespread feeling of

urban alienation, and the segregation of classes inÈo dístinct resiclen-

ËíaI areas caused a furËher breakdown of class relatíons. All of Ëhese

factors contributed to the industríal and social unrest of the pre-r^rar

períod. For many ín the rniddle classes, the dÍsharmony of the Edwardían

years dealt a fínal blow Lo a lingering nineteenth cenËury belief in

theír capacíty t.o significanËly ínfluence, and in effect control, Ëhe

course of English natíonal lífe. As Standísh Meacham has wrítten, the

períod witnessed "the declíne and fa1l of that ideal whích mid-VicËorians

had hoped night make of England one sturdy phalanx of bourgecis aspírations

and sentiments. All classes rroÌ^/ felt threatened and went on the defen-
'7

sive".' Eríc Hobsbawm captures Ëhe atmosphere r¡hen he writes Ëhat these

\^rere the years when "wÍsps of violence hung in Ëhe Englísh airt', and he

concludes: "trühen the war came in 1914 it \^ras not a caËasÈrophe which

wrecked the st.able bourgeoís r.rorld . . It caue as a respiËe from
o

crisis, a diversion, perhaps even as some soïË of solution."'
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The apprehensions felË by all classes durÍng Ëhis period were

compounded by a deepening sense of natj-onal insecurÍ-ty. The Boer trùar ,.,,
: t--::-..

had a devastating effect upon Englandts self-confidence; it had been

fought ín the face of serious opposition at home, and ít had damaged her

international prestíge and demonstrated her weakness in Íuperial defense. , .

I ....,, 
t.

As H. G. i,üells wrote ín L9L4: trThe first decade of the twentíeth century ::'

was for the EnglÍsh a decade of badly strained optimism. our Empire

was nearly beaten by a handful of farmers amídst the jeering contempt of

the whole world - we felË iË acutely for several years.trg AË the close

of 1899 Èhe Saturday Review expressed a concern r¿hich would be echoed

many times during Ëhe Edward.ian years:

analyses of Englanclrs situation. The questíon of '?declinert had been

raised before - during the Crimean I{ar for example - but neveï before

with such urgency and genuine alarm. By the Ëurn of Ëhe century it had

become apparent that Englandts territorial and industríal supremacy

could not endure, and the evolut,ionary model províded the theoreËical

explanation for such developmenËs. Much was made of Èhe similarity be-

tween indivíduals and natÍons; as one observer noÈed: 'rtrIe are obsessed

wiËh the "social- organism' theory, Ëhe idea that a people, like an

The event,s of the past tvro months have suddenly offered a
Ëest which the naËion dÍd not anticÍpate and even Englísh
crÍËícs feared to look forward Èo. It is possible now to
hazard an ansrtrer Ëo the inquiry whether or not our national
organism is stil1 capable of growth and e>rpansion or has
merely^reached the hÍghesÈ point of an artífícial develop-
r"rrt .10

i,The ínfluence of socíal Darwinism ís evidenË in many contemporary l,

L-l'

L.:.1:.1

l:r:l;. .:l ;:l

I
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indívídual, has a disËinct curve of life Ëo follow - infancy, maturíËy

I and decay."ll If "the survival of the fitËestrr applíed Ëo nations then

England musË be prepared Ëo defend her superiority: "I¡Ie have been lapped
. j .: . .: ..r,- :i 

_.:l

.::.::,:: :: ..:.; Ëoo long i-n the ímaginary safeËy of our insular posítionrn writ.e The '.'::':''

I Times aË Ëhe beginning of L902. "It Ís slowly that our people have been

to recogníse the fact that Ëhis is an age of conflict and competítion."12
'..:...: .: : .:

,l The recognised rivals were the obviously ascendant por¡rers of Germany and i.,:,,i: :..'
; ::: -" :'

the United States, and German progress in parËícular aroused a mixture of 
,,,i ,,-,...t,:li::,j..:'.: 

ì i::.:-r:..::. :

I admiratíon and fear, wíth the latter rapidly becoming dominant as r¡rar

becane a definíte possibíIity. At thís point the long peace enjoyed by i

Great Britaín iËself appeared to be a liabílity. The Germans had recent-

ly been tested ín major European vrars and had triuurphed, but as C. F. G. 
lj

.l
i

Masterman Ì/rote, "no líving observer has ever seen England in adversíty: j

'I teaten to the knees, to the ground. No one can forsee what spírit - j 
:

"íther of resístance or acquíescence - latent in thís kindly, good- 
i
l

_ 12 
,' naËured people rnight be evoked by so elemental a challenge."" 
i

, fhe idea that the English had become unfit to defend Ëhemselves l,:i::,...i..-:,,l ' 
lì'.r:tr'Ì.\li,ììrl¡,

': 
^ c-. -^ LL' ! l-----!-r Ell -,-f 

. i:':-'l':_::.::ütas a fear that haunted Edwardians, and gave rise to endless comparisons fi 
: .. ,..,

i'.'! -| - ¡: :.;, :1::.

' :::';:_':rl1;-;': ; l
,' beËr,r7een the condiË.ion of the BriËish Enpire and the decline of ancíent ;.':::i.:::::lr::

j

1ILRome..-Siroi1arítiesin1eísurehabítsp1ayedasignifícantparËinthe

analogy; the relatíonship beËween the growíng devotion to spectaÈor
.. .,.:,.....,;¡ sport and mílitary inadequacy in classícal and modern tímes, for example, ¡',¡:.;$r;iii :r:._-'::: -;

r^/as a familíar theme. It was not only the physícal ineffectiveness of

the populat.íon whích concerned Englandrs leísure critics, however, but

hermora1shortcomingSaSwe11.TheEdwardianyearsSa\^7thevarious

,, "ampaigns 
for public morality organíze in the National Social Puríty 

iì,i¡,i.r;¡i::..:,:
-t. . .

1. , ... .. .,
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Crusade, which aimed Ëo reverse natíonal decadence through raísing and

enforcing moral sËandards. Much of the Crusaderst energy was directed

Ëov¡ard curtaíling the circulatíon of "noxious" books, periodicals and

plays which we-re seen as encouïaging promiscuity. A consíderable body

of conservatíve opinion felt that the freedoms sought by some late

Victorians which Edwardians T¡rere now beginning tp enjoy, especially in

their use of leísure, rsere leading Ëo a deterioration ín morals ¡¿hich

paralleled the decline of earlier civilízations and woul-d prove fatal to

naËional survival

IÏI

lühile the Edwardian preoccupation wíth degeneration focussed

prírnarily upon fhe workíng classes, the language of decadence was also

ernployed to condemn certain trends ín rniddle and upper-class life.

Crítícs noted a growing reluctance to take social and moral responsibíli-

ties r¿ith due seriousness, and they frequently charged members of their

ovm classes wíËh an attitude of "l evityt' and with fa1-1ing prey to
1trttmaterialismtt.t' Much conmented upon üras a general ttspeeding up of

ìi::.:

. : -':

liferttaccompanied by a ne\^r demand for pleasure and amusement. I,tIhat most i,i."r,'

alarmed observers was the fact that Ëhís change ín outlook and lifestyle

coíncíded with a rapid decline ín the birth TaËe, whích was commo¡ly

regard.ed in ülesËern naËions at t.hís time as a sure sign of decadence.

Edwardians of varying socíal perspecËives r^rere deeply concerned

about the effect of birËh control upon the future of the national life.

The Bishop of London in 1906 warned that should this 'revil'r continue it

would neaË away the heart and draín away Èhe life-blood of our country,"
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and ín the same year Ëhe periodical The Níneteenth Century published an

arËicle called "MalËhusianism and Ëhe Declíning Birth Rate" whích indica-

ted the exËent of Ëhe concern:

Today dignitaries of Ëhe Church arid of the State, both at
home and abroad, lament the decreasing birth Tate, as
proof of a moral and physical degeneraËion that calls for
general reprgbation and menaces Ëhe future of the Anglo-
saxon r""..16

Alarm about the birth ïate !üas an imporËant aspecË of the Edward-

ian preoccupatíon with '!the vroman questíon". Far from being exclusively

a suffrage movement, early Ëwentieth cenËury feminism involved a rebel-

lion against a wíde range of Victorian social and culËural resËraínts.

The freedon - and free time - to pursue the goal of "se1f-realizationt'

r^ras a major aspiratíon, and was partíally achieved through the exercíse

of choice in child-bearing. The more'reactíonary crítics assocíated

this development wiËh a supreme selfíshness on Ëhe part of women, as díd

thís writer in the Hibbert Journal:

l{oman will no longer abdícate her personality in the presence
of Ëhe personality of man; from man she demands pleasure
but will sacrifice nothing herself. Thís thoroughgoíng
individualism is perhaps the sígn of a higher civilisatíon,
but ít is a fatal sign. If it marks a summit, it narks yet
more surely the begínning of a decline; for a race in which
\¡romen refuse Èo become moËhers is a race which conrmits
suicide .17

Conservatíve fears regarding bírth control went beyond the racía1 implica-

tíons of liniting faníly size; the sexual freedom it. perrnitted was seen

as endangering rnoraliËy and undermining the stabitrity of the fanily as an

institution. But even some Edr¿ardians who took a fairly liberal víew of

the "woman question" felt ít presented a real dilerma ín terms of the

future of the race. An article ín The Tines, for example, prompted by

the Church Congressrs discussíons on hromen and sex in 1913, recognized

.ìlla:1:



"self-expressíon and liberty" as two of the most important goals of

cLvíLLzatíon and Ëheír pursuit by women as híghly legitirnate, but with

an over-riding qualification:

There is an antecedenÈ call on her for the maintenance
and perpetuation of 1ife, and the moment the new part clashes
wíth the old it stands condemned. tr{hat shal1 iË profit us Ëo
improve Ëhe quality of life if we let the supply fail? Nor
can it be said that the womants movement involves no more
Ëhan an imagínary danger of this result. To reconcile the
turo functions and gíve each its proper place is the great 

1gproblem for \^romen in this present stage of our civilísation.--

The trend toward smaller familíes also reflecËed a basic economic

fact of rniddle-class life, for ín Ëhis period íncomes did not keep pace

with the íncreasíng number of ways ín which money could be spent -

especíally on consumer connodíties and leÍsure - and the wideníng gap

between exísting standards of living and níddle-class aspírations prompt-

ed a voluntary restriction on family size. Masterman discussed this

process and its ínplicatíons in his chapter on "The Suburbans" in The

Condition of England:

The pressure ís being reduced, not by any lowering of the
sËandard of comforË demanded by the índívidual, for Ëhat
ís sËeadily rising in suburban England, but by the limíta-
Ëion of Ëhe fanily, pursued as a deliberate method of ad-
justing expenditures Ëo íncome . Here j-s a kind of
íngeníous meËhod of turníng the posiËion, of climbing
through the window when Èhe door is closed . . The naËion
uust inevitably suffer from an artifícial restríctíon of
chíIdren amongst those very classes and famílies who should
be mosË .rr"orri"g"d to prodrrce tfr"r.19

The relationship between leisure and the concern over birth

conËrol is indirecË, but ímportanË noneËheless. Contemporaries correctly

viewed the desire for more free time to explore ne\¡r opportuníËies for

self-development and pleasure thTough recreation as a motívatíng factor

22
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in Ëhe limítatíon of births. Financial consíderations also played a parË

in such decísions nor¿ thaË holídays and the acquisit,ion of various lei-

sure accessoríes, such as sporËs equipment, bicyc,les, and pianos, had to
l,:: ;-:-::'

be taken into account in the allocation of fauríly íncome. The ïeason :::":''"i;':

thaË these facËs alarmed Edwardians to such a degree was that the connec-

Ëion beËween a falling bírth rate and naËional decline was taken for 
i,,..ì,:.,,r:

granËed ín these years. On the other hand, various leisure activities, 
ii,..',.,.¡.,,,,

such as Ëhe readíng of certain novels or attendance aË certain playsr ,: 
:

i:''.ì'.'...'i.
r^Iere seen by the more conservative socíal crítics as encouragíng greater | ' :. '

sexual freedom and hence the pracËice of birth control. The perusal of 
i

t'noxioustt literature by members of the workíng classes \^ras also viewed I

ì

asendangeringmora1ítyand''degradingtheracia1ínstinct|l,buËas
ì

MasÈerman poínts ouË ín Ëhe passage above, the greater decline in bírths 
.

amongsË the betÈer classes posed the danger of a qualitatíve - as well as 
i
:

a quantitaiive - deteríoratíon ín the national stock.2O i
i

i'
IVr

:

i''..r*,.'.-.
Such a prospect was especially alarming in víew of the evidence i':;:1;;1':¡

; .,., .-:

brought forth in Ëhese years thaÈ Ëhe workíng class populaËion was in a ::';:i:j:::'j::j':::

staËe of degeneration. The number of ment.al defecÈives was reported to
. 2L.be íncreasíngr-* but the alleged physícal deteríoration of the Englísh

people was the main source of corì.cern. Thís fear had been stímulated by i:,.t,,.'t',,',È..
iltt:i'l:;'l'iì*

reports that during the Boer trfar sixty percent of recruíËs to the armed

forces were beíng rejected as unfíÈ. CurrenË demands for increased

milítary preparedness gave Ëhis problem added signifícance; as an article

in Ëhe Contemporary Review in 1,902 called "trrlhere Ëo Get Men" pointed out) i ::,
l-.ii:,:rì.'.t:-:,
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índucements to enlisË were useless íf "Ëhe great body of the nation iË-

self is decayíng in health and vigout".22 Alarm rnras already widespread

by the Ëime the Interdepartmental Committee on Physical Deterioration

made iËs reporË in 1904, and although ít was unable to poÍnË to any eví-

dence of a general declíne, these fears T¡rere not dispelled.

Speculation abouË the causes of Èhis I'decline" tended Èo cenËre

upon Ëhe living conditions and habits of the urban working classes.

City living, ín fact, was held responsíble for many of the social ills
:.)
ii
i which beset Edwardian England, and indivíduals of highly diverse interests

I \^rould have agreed with Ramsay MacDonald r¿hen he complained that "whenever

r^re try Ëo geË to the root of our socíal vices we ultimately find our-

I selves contemplating the sad effects of the st.eady stream of population
l

, 
qa

r êway from the green meadows on Ëo the grey pavementsr-t';tJ Max Nordau

pos-ed Ëhe dÍleurqa-that w'hile urbanization was indispensable for progress, 
i

trÈhere î's no doub.t that degeneration has Íts chief home in the large

torÀm, and tha.t the population of Ëhe trarge Ëor,¿n is condemnedr as a whole,

to degenerati'on.t.- 
2 4

One of'tlrc ruosË wfdely-rea.d crÍtics of the modern ciËy was C, F,

G" MasterÐa.n. A radtcal LÍõeral. who had lived anongst th.e poor in the

university setÈle4ent movement, he began his atÈack on the c!.ty eyen before

the confroversy over physiìcal deteri.oraËíon became a rnajor issue" The

tlêart. of. thg Erqp.ire, which he ediÈed fn 19-01, consfsts of a ""ri*" lì-

essays by' young radi.cal Liberal-s on the soci-al problems related to city

l-tfe in England, and r¿as' sold out in the first month of publication..

Most rerqarked. upon was l"la.stermants own contribuÈion Èo tte collecÈion

enËitl-ed "rReal-fties aÈ llom.er,r't in w-hich. he. developed hig concepË of Ëhe

ì , .:ì,:



rlnew Ci-ty Type":

Throughout the century Èhe populatíon of England has exhíbiËed
a conLínuous drift. into the great citíes: and norar, at the
openíng of a new era, it is necessary to recognise thaË we

i ïi:.:ä'.': :":""ä'1":.:n;T:i:i:3 äi:äi:u'Huî;'l;:,,-
cuable actíon, is enteríng Ëhe sphere of practical ímpor-
tance - the "City type" of the coming years; the rrstreet-
bred" people of the ËweqtieÈh century; the rrnew generation
knockíng ãt onr doors".25

:li the "neur race" was characËerÍzed noË only by a stuntecl physique, buÈ

decayÍng moral standards and highl-y volatile behaviour as well.

I ¡4¿stermanrs own reacËion to the City type r^ras a combination of compas-

25

sion, disgust and fear - fear not so much of the indívídual but of Ëheir !

combinatíon in another ttne\nrtt phenomenon - the Crowd.

People w'ere nor^r massed togeËher ín cit.ies to an extent hitherto

unknown, and Masterman stressed the fact that residential class segrega-

tíon concentrated the working populaËion in certain areas, and mínimised

conËact wíth other levels of society. Such a vast, unknown populatíon

could hardly be conceived by the classes above in terms of índivÍdual

men and \¡Iomen, but instead was largely apprehended as a great horde which

tended to act in unison. This notion was popularízed in the middle

classes by the events of Mafeking Night when the masses suddenly appeared

from "nowhere" Ëo take possession of the cíËy, and "Mafekingt'enÈered the

Englísh language as a verb denotíng sudden, unruly and highly suggestible

crowd behaviour. MasÈerman declared that Ëhere r¡ras a danger of thís kind

of behavíour becomíng much more conmon, and Ëhat he could detecË:

The normal life of man becomíng the life of Ëhe Crowd, wiËh
features int.ensified and distorted when collected in tumult
or demonstraÈion. irle seem to see in the experience of a
generation an increasing-tendency to merge Ëhe índivídual
in the mass . unless the lífe of the Crowd can be

:,:i::::: t_r- l
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redeeme¿l, all other redemption ís vaín. Here is the
baËtle-sround for Ëhe future of the race and natíonal

"hara.tér.26
l[hile MasËerman r,ras sometimes accused of exaggerating the forces

-i

whích Ëhreatened Englandts securíty, apprehensíons abouË the "swarming

together" of the populatíon in large towns and íts tendency to increase

the "Mafekíng elementrf in human nature r^ras a subject of frequenÈ discus-
:

,, sion ín Ëhe periodical press, especially in relatíon Ëo leisure. Politi-

cal demonsËraËíons caused some alarm buÉ were relatively infrequenË;
I

urban workíng-class people were much more regularly brought Ëogether in

targe nrimbers ip their amusements. Sportíng events attracted and could

accommodate the largesË crowds and drew the most criticism. IË was fre-
:i quently observed that the spectaËor-crowd r^7as not merely a collection of

I individuals; Ëhat iË took on a neÌ4r dimension - a sorÈ of corporaté
I

I personalíty which \^7as more vol-atile and prímiËive than its components.

Much of,Èhe commentary ín conservative periodicals like Blackwoodrs

Nlagazir.e. and the Spectator Ëend.ed to assune thaË working-class people

have always preferred Ëo be part of a mob, and references to their

"vulgariÈy" urere seldom absent. This excerpt from Blackwoodrs was

typical:

The men and women of today are so little masters of them-
selves that they musÈ always go in crowds. They are happiest
rn¡hen the largest number of them Ís packed into Èhe smallest
space. They take Ëheir p1-easures, as they like to do their
work, ín comnon, Now, a crowd, as has often been pointecl out,
ís always r^rorse in manners and intelligence than the indivi-
duals of which it is composed, These, massed Ëogether, are
bolder ín the defiance of law and order than they would be
separat,e and alone. They exaggerate Èhe Ëone of their neigh-
bours, and are proud Èo outdo one another in noise and foIly.
And so they pack the football field or overcrowd the gallery
of our theatres, and find Ëheír híghest delight in insultíng

r.:::l: : :!



the referee whose decisions do not please them, or in
shríeking applause at the actor^whose lack of voice and
Ealent they mistake for genius.27

Micldle-class feelings about democracy Inrere not far from the sur-

face in such causËic observatíons of r¿orking-class leisure habits. To

judge from the períodical literature, as Èh.e lower orders gained in

politícal ínfluence at the turn of the century, Èhe frightening possibi-

líty of "Tule from belowrr loomed large in midclle and upper-class iuagÍn-,:

ations. For many it seemecl that England was being t'Èaken over" by Èhe

very people Ín whom signs of degeneracy - physical deterioration, írmor-

aliËy, vulgarity and volatiliËy - r¡/ere predomÍnanÈ: a people suffused

wiËh "th.e spirít of the horile'r, "AË lasÈ we are al-1 equalrr announced

Blackr,¡ood I s Magazine- Ín 1905, lfor raËher it is Èhe vulgar who dictate

the terms of life because Ëhe vulgar aïe more numerous Ëhan the other"".28

To quite an extent, leisure served as a scapegoaË Ín conËemporary

efforts Ëo explain the real or imaginecl defects of English society in

Ëhese years. "The spirit of the hordet' gained expression most frequento

ly ín recreation, and thus a l-ink was easily drawn betr4reen mob behavíour

and workíng-class amusements, such as specÈaÈor sports and excursion

holfdays. The expansion of l-eisure opportunities through conmerciaLiza-

tion and t.he increased demand for amuseuent coincided with what appeared

to be rampant physîcal and moral deÈerioration, and it is not surprisíng

that many soclal critics believed they couLd detect â câusê-êffect

relaËionship. IË is evident, however, that the question of decadence,

whí1e founded Ín a genuine recognÍtion of Èhe growing challenge Ëo

Englandts supremacyn a.lso served as a veil for mounËing class tensions

i...
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crítícizíng the leísure habits of Èhe people "inand

the

as a raËionale for

naËional interesËtt.

i,'.:t:i:.-::
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Chapter 3

SOCIAL CLASS AND LEISURE ATTITÜDES IN EDI,TARDIAN ENGLAND

Thís chapter will continue the sËudy of changes in leisure

attitudes aË the turn of the cenËury, with an emphasis upon class dif-

ferences and upon the sources of both personal and social conflíct,. In

such an investígat.íon a mrmber of seemíng contradictions or opposing

círcumstances come ínto víew. The rnídd1e classes \rere noÌ^r much freer

in their use of leisure than earlier generaËíons had been, buË this

freedom was by no means accompanied by a reduction in anxíety or self-
lconsciousness abouË the problem of recreation. The workers r¡rere being 
,

presented with a wider choice of amusements aimed specifically aË a pop- j

t: : :'.;: ...t .

ular market, but for a large percentage such opportunitíes were sËi1l

fínancíally out of reach. Resentment arose as a result of both thís

continuíng sense of deprivaËion and a d.eep mísunderstanding of others t

leísure needs.

An account of early twentieth century leisure should refer at

least briefly to the class which gave the period íts popular image as a

decade devoted to pleasure -rran age of fevered luxurylr, as Harold 
i.,,..r,,::..,1

Nícolson recalled it.Ï For the Edr¿ardian rích leisuïe rnras ari occupation, [ilr:.i]:'.l ;

and amusement. r^ras conceived by many as the príme t'duty" ín life. The

contrasË between Victorian and Edwardían upper class life was consider- 
:

able; attitudes were becoming more and more líberal towards the end of

31
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the níneteenth cenËury, but the change ín monarchy produced a new atmos-

phere as leading members of Society non took their lead ,from a pleasure-

loving, self-índulgent king. The aura of restrainË and sobríety which

had emanaËed from Ëhe court of Queen vict.oría had evaporated; wealth

and the ability Èo amuse were what counted in Edwardian fashionable

circles.2 Morality Ëended more than ever to be a matter of appeaïances,

and good taste hTas very loosely defined.

The compositfon of social leadership !üas changíng as werl - as

Blackwoodrs Magazine noted ín L902, I'Society and the aristocracy, though

oft.en confused, are norr Ëwo totally different thíngs".3 The socíal pre-

ferences of the King played a parË in loosening social barriers at the

top' as did the admission of wealthy Americans into Society on an equal

footing. An ínfh¡x of new money was welcomed now that the arisÈocracy

was in reduced círcumstances due to the depression in land values; not

everyone' however, t/as aË ease rtríth the way the plutocracy seemed increas-

íngly to be díctating the terms and setting the standards of English life.

Attítudes towards wealth, and ín partícular the display of ¡+ealËh, r^rere

beíng transformed. In 1904 the Spectator commented with disapproval upon

Ëhe growth of "a feelíng whích is ín good measure nehr - Èhe admíration of

possession. The rich man is now the man to whom . . . much ís to be

,,4roTgr_ven. "

The habfts of the king were generally lefË unremarked in the

Edwardian press, and conservatíve social crítics rnrere anxíous to create

a distínction between the lifestyle of the plutocracy and the values of

the o1d aristocracy. They frequenË1y discussed the vulgaríty of the

nouveau riche, however - their osËent.atíon, social preËensíons and. moral

i :.: :j- :.- .:
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laxíty - and ascríbed to them a leading role in the degeneraËive process

at r¿ork in Englísh socíety. C. F. G. I4asterman devoËed a chapter of The

Condítion of England to the plutocracy, and iË was hís contention that

Ëhe rrsuper-wealthtt and conspícuous consumption of socíetyts nehr leaders

was having a seríous effect on the nation as a whole, "setting a pace"

for the classes below and "drívíng Ëhe whole of modern 1ífe inËo 
" 

i,rg"

apparatus of wasËe".5 Left-wíng reformers r^rere paït.icularly tempted to

attribuËe much of whaË they deplored ín workíng-c1ass leisure habits to

a desíre to imítaËe Ëhe rích, as Ramsay Macdonald put iË: "The grossness

at the top percolates through to Ëhe bottorn, and the plebeion in his own

special heavy-footed sËyle dances Ëo the same sensuous tune Ëo whích the

feeË of his betËers are more daintily tríppirrg."6

II

But as middle-class crítícs uneasily observed, a tendency Ëowards

conspícuous consumption and an emphasís upon írnrnediate gratífication was

not confined to the very rích. PorËíons of the middle classes too had

clearly altered their way of life and were becomíng much less circumspecË

ín their pleasures. They freely aËËended theatres and restaurants, and

even the musíc hall and publíc house were frequented by members of the

most respectable classes. MosË remarked upon r4ras the changing behavíour

of women; Sylvanus Urban of the Gentlemanrs Magazine described their new

aËtítude towards what was acceptable in amusements as a 'npractícal sub-

versal of domesËicity", and Black¡voodts drew attenËíon to "the woman who

ir::.1' :Ì': i

wíll have a good tÍme as a special feature of our day".7 t"li¿d1.-c1ass
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Edwardians of boËh sexes Ì^/ere conscíously accepËing enjoSrment as an im-

portant determínant in deciding how time should be spent., and allowing

leísure to play a more signíficant and visible role ín theír daily líves.

What ís of special ínterest ís the parË leísure played in drawing

loyalties and energíes away from ídeas and instítutions r^rhich had been

Ëhe definíng feaËures of Victorian middle-class life. tr{e have seen how

the desíre for more free time and money to spend on consumer goods and

amusements was a factor in the reduction of family size in this períod,

and how much concern the dirninishíng birth rate aroused. Critícs of the

"new materialismtr were also distressed by a. marked decline ín religious

observance in the rníddle 
"1""""".8 Sunday church-goíng had been the para-

mount socíal obligaËion in mid-VicËorian England, buË it had been grad-

ually losing allegíance ín the l87os and 188os, and by the turn of the

century those who found church aÈËendance burdensome no longer felt com-

pelled to keep up appearances. Hugh Mcleod has descríbed this change in

atËítude in Class and Religion in the Late Victorian City, and he quotes

a miníster in Hampstead who remarked upon the way Sunday had become a

"day of conveniencet' even for professing Chrístians;

It has become a coÍrmon Ëhíng for ChrisËian people - even
members of churches - to make theíT presence at public worship
entirely a matter of inclinaËíon. If they think well Ëo be
there they r.ri11 ; if from any cause whatever they choose to be
absent, they wíl1 be absenÈ. A fine morning will decide them
to take a walk, a rtret morníng Èo stay at home. The visit of
a friend for Ëea wíl1 fix them for the eveníng,^ The playíng of
a band on ParlíamenË Hill wí11 draw them there.9

trühat Ëhe clergy were relueËantly discovering r^ras that for many people

church attendance itsel-f had become a leísure acËivíty, once Ëhe elemenË

of courpulsion was removed and now that the victorian concept of "duty"

ìr.ri:4.!::
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r'Tas 1osíng its funcËÍon as the primary motívatíng factor in míddle-class

1ífe.

The same Ínfluences \¡rere acËÍng upon aËtitudes towards work. A

broadening choíce in legiÈimaÈe recreations allowed leisure to play a

much more important role in the development of indivídual idenËíty, whích

Ëo some degree had the effect of eroding Èhe imporÈance of r¿ork as a

basis of self-definition, and hence the work ethíc as the dominanË frame-

work for middle-class Ëhought and behaviour.l0 A highly significant fea-

ture ín this development was that while Ëhe Edwardían míddle class were

less preoccupíed wíth work than the previous generation, and r,rere indeed

"cultivating play instead of merely permitting it,t, there remained a ten-

dency to judge leisure acÈivÍËies ín ternsofrroutputrt. One of the ídeo-

logícal legacies of the Industrial Revolution was the concept of "spend*

íng timetr; nor¡r that enjoyment had been widely accepted asr a legitimaÈe

goal of recreation, tÍme ttspenÈrr on leisure must yield a return in plea-

surable experíence. The work ethic \4ras more easily discarded than the

míddle class fear of not rrsucceedingr', and as leisure took íts place as

an autonomous and central part of 1ife, enjo¡rment became associated wíth

personal success.

The transformation Ín niddle-class attitudes tow¿rds holidays

illustrates the rise of what mighÈ be termed. "the leisure ethic.,.11 The

mid-Victorían holiday was regarded prirnarily as a pïocess of renewing

oneself for work. It acquired further jusËification íf it r¡ras aïr ttimprov-

íng" holiday, such as touríng art galleríes on the Continent, or studying

natural hístory by the sea. Towards the end of the century Ëhese notions

were losÍng Ímportance; as the GenËlemants Magazine reoarked in 1890,

| , .;.-
l. - .'.::i
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the idea should be "of a holiday, noË 
" 

p"o"rr""".l2 Many articles ín Ëhe

Edrnrardían press echoed Ëhis suggestíon. The Cornhill }4agazine ín L9O4

exorted readers to go wherever they could enjoy themselves: the aim

should be to "clear our mínds of canttt - Ëhe test of a successful holiday
tris whether iË has increased the human stock of cheerfulness". In 1910

the spectator, consíderíng the problem of "The search for Happinesstt,

estimated that t'among those who spend.r sây, a month of the year in Ëravel

or sport or with their families at the seasíde, there must be ninety-nine

who confess that theír only object is happíness as againsË one who thinks

first of addíng to his knowledge or capabilítíes or reducíng his weight."l3

But as was frequently noted, when pleasure became the main goal

of a holíday, it could also be more difficult to secure. The problem of

achíevÍng happíness became the subject of a nr:mber of serious essays and

þurne rpus short articles duríng the Ed-wardian years. Typical of the lat-

Ëer category lras a pÍece in the Saturday Revier¿ in August, Ig72 by Ïilson

Young. Recognízíng that "the only true spírit in which to start on a

holíday is the spirit of release from,bondaget', he recounLed híq ovrn in-

ternal struggle to follow such advíce:

I can, and sometimes do, r,øork very hard . . and I resent very
much that my conscience gives me no credit for this, but occu-
píes the time after the work is done, when I should be relaxing
and enjoyíng myself , in naggíng at me wiÈh Èhe question: rftr{ell,
what are you going Èo do next, and rnrhen are you goíng Èo begin?tr
And sometimes when all oËher forms of t,orment have failed, my
conscience (whích does noË líke holidays, buÈ refuses to remain
behind when I try to take them) will suddenly say, "WeU, \ühy
arentt you enjoying yourself? This is a holíday, you know, you
cantt always have holídays; why,arentt you makíng the mosË of
íË and being merry and bright?tra¿+

Another article suggested that a successful holiday served as an import-

ant indicator of both social status and personal worth, for the qualíty

r_:..
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of oners holidays mattered so much more now that tteveryonett took them. It

r^ras a coÍmon claím that the lo¡¿er orders made poor use of their leisure;

it followed that the niddle classes must exhibít a superíor ËalenË at

holiday-urakíng: trTo make the most or best of holídays as of everyËhing

else Ëhey must be devísed with íntelligence; and Ëhe kind of holiday a man

Èakes ís an indication of his general abilÍty."15

A much freer acceptance of Ëhe value of recreat,íon was thus combín-

ed wiÈh a variety of ambivalent. feelings towards íts proper use. There was

no nídðle:clas.s consensus of opínion about leísure in Ëhese years; even

more Ëhan in míd-VíctorÍan Ëimes it was up to the índívidual to decíde how

much and what kind of recreatíon \nras right for hím. The decisíon was com-

plícated on the one hand by the admonítíons of Ëhose who equated. the new

emphasís upon pleasure with a deteríoratíon ín Ëhe national life, and on

the other by the way enjoyment was increasíngly associaËed with achievemenË

or success, and was becomíng a social obligation. To thís dilemma was add-

ed the necessity of dísËínguishing onets own leisure needs from what seem-

ed to be an ever-expanding appeËite for amusement in the classes below.

IIÏ

For the working classes too, leisure was growing in imporËance as

a means of self-expression and as a \¡ray of definíng oners status and

ídentity in the anonlmíty of early twentieth century city life. Jobs

were becoming less and less satísfying t,hrough the íntroducËíon of mass

productíon methods, and as PeËer stearns has written: "trIorkers were in-

creasíngly learníng ner¡r forms of play. Some r,rere coming to judge life in

Ëerms largely apart from work."16 l^Iorkíng-class leisure revolved around

¡i.l



the tradítíonal pub-based culture, and newer corunercial offeríngs such

as professional sporting events, music halls and cínema, and net¡rspapers

and novels aímed at Ëhe newly literate. For men there was often a

world of 'rsemi-leisure" which níght includ.e Ëhe club, friendly society

and trade union. There r^ras a growíng tendency in many indusÈries Ëo

al1ow employees a week or more off each year, which gave better-paid

workers Èhe opporËunity of a summer holiday. Bank holidays perrnitted

many moïe people Ëo take shorter and cheaper excursions, as did Èhe

Saturday hal-f-holiday, "already a peïmanenË ínst,iËutionrt, remarked the

Times in l-904, "Ëhe practice of rweek-ends t has rapidly spread frorn the
1-7

, *ost affluent to Ëhe humblest in the community.ttt'

Despite nerÀ7 opportunities, ,for a majority in the working classes

recreation was still severely restricted. The main problem for mosË

I 
torkers hTas not, as ít was for t.he classes above, how to make a wise

I "hoice 
from a range of available pleasures' but how Èo find Ëhe means to

I enjoy any kínd of leisure activity. This was particularly true for

3B

those with families, and Èhe ner^r cornrercíal entertaÍnmenËs T^rere aimed

primarily aË young unmarried workers who could regularly afford to spend

a portion of theÍr incomes on such amusements. As for the average work-

ing-c1-ass man and \¡/oman, once married theii recreatíonal opportuniËies

di¡ninished rather abrupËly. Lef.sure expectations which had been met in

the years between school-leaving and marriage ürere now left unsatisfied; 
i,
:'according Ëo Stearns the artisan family in London could only manage to

atËend the music hall, for example, about Ër,rice 
" 

y."r.18 In The Classic
i

Slr:m Robert Roberts recalls the monotony of time off work for men without 
j

even ttthe few copperstr Ëo go to Ëhe pub; rrllow familiar one grer^r Ín chíld-
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hood with those sílenË figures leaning agaínst door joints, staríng Ínto

vacancy waitíng for bedtime."l9 rn his research on poverty B. s.

RornmËree found that life on the conmon wage for unskÍlled workers of a

pound a week barely allowed for physícal necessíËíes, and when the poor

indulged ín any pleasures they depríved Ëhemselves of the food or cloth-

ing necessary to health. He T¡rroËe:

rË must be remembered that this sum allows nothíng for sick
clubs or trade unions, or beer or tobacco, or t,rams or tr.av-
elling, or amusements or ner¡rspapeïs, or writing maËerials
and stamps; and if an evening paper is bought, or the chí1-
dren have coppers gíven to them to go and see the I'moving
picturesft, physical efficiency suffers . Of course ¡nre

know that even they do noË lírníË themselves to Ëhe quesË of
physical healËh; they smoke and drínk, and go in thousands
Ëo witness football matchesi they do read the eveníng papers,
and do ríde in trams: and Ëhe casual observer imagínes that
all is right - that, indeed, t'a chap can do jo1ly well on ¿
guinea a week". He does not realÍse that every penny d.evoÈed
to luxury oï amusements by poor families is a tax on hearth.2O

Thís kind of deprívaËion in a socíety increasÍngly aürare of its "right to

1eísure" üras an imporÈant factor in rísing class consciousness; both

sympathetíc and unsympathetíc observers adnitted that considerable work-

ing-class resentment arose dírecÈly from their financíal inability to

j:oin j-n "the new spírit of enjo5rment". H. G. I,üells declared that socíal

unrest. ín the Edwardian years r¡ras aroused in good part by Èhe visibilíty

of amusements which the workers could not hope to afford. ',The obvíous

devotíon of a large and grornring proportíon of the time and energy of Ëhe

ornming and ruling classes to pleasure and excitement and adventure is now

being brought before the eyes and into the inagination of the working

menrtt hrrote l^Iells. ttThe Spectacle of pleasure .

irritanL of labour."21

is the culmínating
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Even in Ëhose families in which the head of the household enjoyed

some recreaËion, the l-eísure outlook for r^romen tended Ëo remain bleak.

Unmarried working girls - more and more of whom chose to go inËo factories

rather than inËo service - enjoyed freedom and friends, and could afford

amusements like Ëhe music hal-l- and weekend outíngs. Marriage suddenly

reduced theír leísure opportunities, curtailed Èheir spendíng money and.

in many cases vÍrtually eliminated socíal contacts made at Ëhe workplace.

trrlomen were also limíted by Ëheir husbandsr view of their role; in Èhese

years it was general-ly consÍdered a disgrace for a manls wife to work,

and other actirrities outside the home ,"r" f,"*,22 Many reformers remark-

ed upon the apparent lack of companionship Ín working class marriages;

with so little dÍversion Ëhe women soon became I'hopeless drudgesn and

Ëheír husbands found theír chief interests anong their "matesrr; 'rThey

fínd so litË1e pleasure in one anotherts companyr. wrote Barnett. t'They

walk behind the ot,her ín the country, they are rarely found together aË

places of entertainmento and they are soldom seen Ëalking with any viva-

city." Lady Bell blamed the general lack of leísure provisions in

England, a deficiency felË especially by women:

As far as \^romen are concerned, th.ere is sËi11 less provÍsíon
made for their dÍversion and recreation Ëhan for that of the
men, excepÈ for private undertakings of one kind or another;
as to public places, there are not many in Èhís country where
it ís Ëhe custom for ordinary domestíc respectable working
\^romen to go, and it Ís much less common, then, to see a work-
man taki.ng his wife and family out pleasuring with hín than
iÈ is in most countries on Ëhe Continent,23 "

Roberts recollected that in his mother!s shop I'the confineuenË of daily

life was ofÈen a subject for bitter complaint, . . One, I recall, spoke

wearÍly of never having been more than fíve minuËes r¿alk from her home

,:]..Ì
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in eighteen years of married life." Rowntree concluded that "No one can

fail Ëo be struck by the monotony which characterises the life of most

married l^romen of Ëhe working c1ass", and a vast and unrelieved boredom

was often held responsíble for the vices to r¿hich these women r^rere most

prone: "Their ínterests, not unnaturally turn Èowards the stimulus of

drinkíng, and of betting and gambling - Ër¿o elemenÈs whích at least give

colour in a life seË in grey.'24

Lack of sufficient. recreation available for married rnrorkers of

both sexes, in Íact, accounted ín part for the contínued imporËance of

drínk in r¿orking-class 1ife. Another factor was ËhaË the pub sËíl1 ful*

filled many of íts t,raditional funcËions, offeríng bright and pleasant

surroundíngs, companionshÍp and entertainment, and whí1e more working-

class famílíes weïe nol^r following Ëhe uriddle-class example of drinking at

home, the social side of the consumption of alcohol was stíll of greatest

importance. According to.Cha::les BooÈhrs invesËigaËion, publíc houses

were much less disorderly than in Victorian times, and noÈions of res=

pectabílity seemed to have had an effect on drinking habits. Consumption

was still very hígh, but drunkenness \¡/ês increasingly felt Ëo be anti-

social . As Booth was advised: t"nornradays you drink, and the more you

drink the better man you are, but you must not be vísibly drunk. Outward

drunkenness is an offence agaínst the manners of all classes, t The idea

is to tcarry your drink like a gent,lem¡nr.rt It r¿as often conmenËed,

however, that \,üomen now drank to excess far more than men, and vsere not

necessarily bound by Ëhe same code of behaviour¡ ttThey let Ëhe whole

world know i.f Ëhey have had too much." Many of Boothls respondents

attribuËed woments drinking to boredom and. overwork; rtThe women are
iitìi

i:r.- r.
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r^lorse than the men, buË their drínking ís largely due to Ëheir slavery

at the washËub." A elergyman said "trIorry is what they suffer from, rest

and hope what they vrant.. Drunkenness dul1s the sense of present evil

and gives a rosíness Ëo what is Ëo come. That is why they drínk.,'25

Some of the sarne circumstances whích encouraged drinkíng help Ëo

explain Ëhe dramatic íncrease in betËing and gamblíng in the Edwardían

period. The advent. of I'starting price" transacËíons in horse-racing and

the new football coupon-betËíng provided ample opportunity, and Ëhe pre-

valence of thís habit ín Ëhe lower classes in general r^ras a source of

alarm Ëo a great many conËemporaríes. Numerous artícles appeared ín the

press describíng the evils resultíng from gamblíng and encouragíng res-

trictive legíslation, whí1e the appoínËment of the Select CommiËtee on

Betting and Ganrbling and the number of private members bíl1s brought

before the Conmons testify to the amount of officíal inËerest in the
26probl-em.

Booth found that bett.íng amongst the workíng classes was said to

be "íncreasíng beyond what you can imagine." "rncreasing out of all pro-

portion to other forms of vicer" reported a políce inspeclor, and the

clergy affirmed that gambling "presses drínk hard as the greatest evíl
,-7

of the d"y".-' Men were constantly exposed to beÈting at the pub and

workplace, and for most working-class women, it was the only new diversion

presented to Ëhem ín these years. For them bettíng was a continuous Ëem-

ptatíon, because bookmakers ín Edr¡rardian England went from door to door

seekíng t,o reach housewives while Ëheir husbands \,reïe aË work - the ad-

vantage beíng that'women often had the entire household fund at theír

disposal while men had only their "pocket moneyt'. These round.s were

..::'..:;: ¡:'
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often done by agents, who "while collectíng the weekly payments on some

artícle purchased, also collect for the master ¡¿ho makes a book, and so

induce the women Ëo place money on any race taking place in any part of

the kingdor".28 Part of the mot.ivatíon to bet, sprang from poverty -

"the possibilíty of spendíng a shilling and wínning ¡!5" r"" irresis-

Ëible - but social ínvestigators reco gnízeð. the even stïonger and more

immed.íate desire for a break in the tedium of daily livíng. Lady Be11

described one r^Ioman who began to beË when she needed money buË who had

"gone on wíth Ít for it e sake of the excítement and interest ít. brought

ínto her life:

It was undesirable, no doubt, that this woman should bet -
horribly undesirable, as the look of the house and surround-
íngs showed. But what an íllumination, albeit lurid, of
outlook ít must. have brought to one, who before had had no
personal interesË in anything outsíde her sordid life, when
she began to import into it these constant moments of alter-
naËing hope, fear and wonder, when day by day, as she took
up the half-penny evening paper Ëo see the resulË of the
race, shq felt iË míght contain someËhíng governíng her own
destíny.29

Sympathetíc observers also understood that an amusemenË r'¡hich

flourished in a leísure vacuull could noË be legislated away; as Ramsay

MacDonald pointed out, "prohibiËíve Act.s wíl1 not carry us very far.

the gambling ínsËinct must be elbowed out, not stamped out. " In his or,trn

conËributíon to Betting and Gambling: A Natíonal Evil , Rorrmtree explain-

ed thaË while Ëhe worker could noË afford the recreations of the weal-

thíer classes "he has Èhe same desire for 1ife. He thinks to get ít by

bett.ingrt. People would beË, through some means, until an alternative

source of excíËernent presented ítself: 'rMen wíll not tolerate a uniform

drudgeryr" he r^lrote. "They wíll not líve in a world which ís a feature-
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- ..30Iess expanse. "

The working-class leísure sítuaÈíon seems somewhat contradicËory:

opportunitíes were broadening, yet vasË numbers of workers stíll enjoyed

very little ín the way of emusemenË. Co¡nmercial leisure offerings such

as the music haI1, cinema, spectator sport and the excursion Ërade were

aimed at young unmarried workers and those in skilled trades who formed

the must lucratíve market. Apart from the continuing but necessarily

small-scale efforts of the churches Ëo provide alËernatÍves, the problem

of how to meet working-class leísure needs received almost no attenËíon

from other sources. Large numbers of people were therefore confined Ëo the

seductively cheap but habit-forming pleasures of drink and betting, made

even more appealíng by the sense of "escapetr offered by both. .As we have

seen, workers in this period were victimized in more ways than one by

rising expectations. Real wages and hence the standard of living stopped

rísíng shortly afËer the turn of the century, whích not only curËailed

leísure opportunities but any sense of personal advancement as r^rell.

The economíc 'r1ífe-cyc1e't of indi.vidual men an¿l üromen had a sinilar

effect, for the relatíve prosperíËy of the early riüage-earning years, when

pleasures could be afforded, was usually followed by Èhe fínancial pres-

sures o'f raising a farnily, and a drastic reduction in expenditure beyond

the "necessiËies" of 1ife.

IV

As in the nineteenth cent.ury, the ttview fron belo\nrtt rnras sÈríkíng-

ly different from niddle-class ideas about working-class leisure, which

fr.
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ÌIere generally based upon the convictíon that. the lower orders enjoyed a

surfeit of arnusements. Edwardian leisure critics displayed a preoccupa-

Ëion wíth the workíng manls insaËiable desire for more and more recreation.

"The uarÍ of pleasure is not'easy to fill ," rnrroÊe Booth. "The appetite

gror"."31 As time available for leisure expanded, Ëhe problem of its

misuse became even more urgent. tI¿l-Èer Besant, for exartple, Ín his sËudy

of the people of East London; stressed the significance of placing more

time at the r¿orkers t disposal:

I have already ca.l-l-ed aËtenËion Ëo the veïy remarkable change
that has gradually Èransformed the life of the modern crafts-
man. tr'Ie have gÍven hÍm his evenings - all his evenings: and
!'re have postponed his going to work by an hour at least. .

ThÍs polnt is of vital importance; iË is affecting Ëhe
national character for good or evil; it is ful1 of possibi-
lities and Ít Ís ful-l of dangers.

In an article in Ëhe Cornhill Magazjrne in 1907 entiËled "The Recreations l

, of the People", lÍberal cl-ergyman Canon Barnett expressed t.he same

I anxiety: "TheÍr use of leisure is a. signpost showíng whether Ëhe couïse
.

of Ëhe naÈíon is towards extinct.ion in ignorance and self-indulgencerrr

he wrote. "The country is being lost or saved ín iËs p1ay, and the use

of holidays needs as much consideration as Ëhe use of workdays,rr32

But while the misuse of leisure \iras as great a source of concern

as it had been in VicËorian tÍoes, there were fewer middle-class Edward-

ians who felt it was their responsibil-ity to rtset an examplet' or otherwise

j ary Èo have a reforming Ínfluence upon workíng-s1¿sr recreation. The

decline in the kind of idealism which had inspÍred the movement for

ratÍonal recreaËion rÀras rel-ated Ëo a number of Ërends - the rise of the

I'nehr materialÍsmrr and a dininishing s.ense of a religfous, "civilizing"

i.
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mission, a loss of faith ín Ëhe niddle classes t abí1ity Ëo ímpose its

values on the rest of society which accompaníed the growth of democracy,

and the well-publicized faílure of ínnumerable schemes aimed aË elevat-

ing the nasses. Campaigns líke the free líbraríes movemenË, for example,

whích had anËicípated a revolutíon ín workíng-class habits and morals

to follow from líteracy and the avaílability of good líterature, had had

dísappoínting results and seemed to prove Ëhat the lower classes did in

fact lack the capacíty for culËural advancement.

The working nants holÍday I47as one aspect of, Edwardian popular

recreation which seemed to jusËify the hTorst fears of Ëhe míddle-class

critíc. Bank holidays, in partícular, drew attentíon to the gulf between

the classes in terms of leisure habíËs and attitudes. A thirËy year old

instítutíon by the turn of the century, the Bank holiday was stí1l ob-

served on"ly grudgíngly by the mídd1e classes, whose objectíons revealed

their sensítívity t,owards any apparent, loss of socíal control. Charles

Booth encountered strong resentmenË ín the employíng classes tohrards

these occasíons because of theír tendency to turn ínto celebrations last.*

ing well beyond the appointed day, whích seemed to indicate a serious

lapse in industrial discípline. The Times published artícles throughout

the period on the implications and dangers of Èhe "holiday-hungert'.

"trlhere ís ít al-1 to end?" asked one such píece ín 1901, "and to whaÈ

thín and atteriuated proportions wíll the working day, or week, or year

ultímately shrink?"33 A manager of a large factory told Booth that r'ít

is useless to open the works on the day after Bank holiday, or even for

two days."34 Part of the problem ste 'ned from the fact that Ëhese events

were charaeterízed by "a general abandon of resËraíntt' - a phrase r¡hích

- -'_ _-_ __r-_"::1_r?;1...:.,. ...tit
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referred not jusË to a temporary reversal in the mod.eratíon of drinking

habíts, but to a greater abandon ín sexual behavíour as well, reminis-

cent of the traditional popular recreatíons under attack a century before.

Much was made in the Edwardían press of Ëhe ftvulgarity" of these

occasions - the over-cror^rded Ëhird-class carriages heading for the sea-

shore, and Èhe boísterous crowds which rernaíned in the city and swarmed

through the streets. A resídent of North Kensíngton who signed hiurself

"Grr¡mbler" addressed the Saturday Revíew wíth a conmon complaint:

During every Bank holiday rny hoube becomes a sort of front
seaË to víew a spectacle whích I can only liken to Pandem-
onì,um. . Bank holidays they seem to regard as an excuse
for drink, for mad frolic and for annoyance to folk who may
líve on whaË I can only call theír {ines of march or in the
neighbourhood of their playgrounds."

Mast,erman echoed middle-class sentiments towards Ëhe holídays of the

people when he spoke of them as "outburst of brutalisíng and unlovely

plea"rrre".36 It was observed that these occasions contributed to class

segregatíon ín leisure, for vulgaríËy and rioÈ were evídently carried to

such extremes that the genteel populatíon felt compelled Ëo remaín in-

doors, "lest a bibulous chorus come betwíxt the r¿ind and their nobilíty",

\^rrote the Saturday Review, only partly in jest. The Times observed thaË

for the uiddle classes "Bank holidays are a disagreeable necessity, and

Ëheír instíncË ís, when they occur, to sit aË home with the blinds

dr"rrr."37 Clearly in the Edwardían years, leisure r¡/as moïe a divisíve

than a unifying force ín class relations. As the Tímes decl-ared after

the August holiday in 1909, nothing estranges people so much t'as a con-

Ëempt for each otherst pleasur""'.t.38

l,:i-t.r.t

Despíte the gulf between the classes, some crÍËics, when chastis-
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íng their míddle-class readers about their o\^7n preoccupatíon with amuse-

ment, I¡rere ar¡rare of some dísconcerting comparísons which could be drarnm.

It is easy Ëo suspect that to some extent, rníddle-class unease about the

I'appetítestr of the r¿orking population was a projection of the uncerËain-

ty they f elt abouË Ëheir ornrn leisure habits . Factory employees, for

example, hrere often accused of neglectíng their work ín favour of atËend-

ing fooËball and crícket maËches, yet at. the same time the ídea was cir-

culating thaË Ëhe Englísh genËlemanrs passion for games \^ras not unrelaÈed

Ëo the naËíonts mÍlítary and industríal íneffícíency. The readíng habits

of the working classes were linked ¡¿íth theÍr alleged moral degeneracy,

but Ëhe ensuíng controversy over the need for censorshíp reflected the

anxiety felt by portions of the middle classes towards their o\^7n exposure

to ttirnmoral" literature. Much crítícism was dírected aÈ Ëhe íncrease in

betËíng amongst the workers, but not wíthouË an a\¡/areness of the revived

interest in gamblíng in fashÍonable círcles. Some crítics observed that

aÈ all levels of society work had become to be regarded as "an írksome

interruption Ëo p1ay", and a degree of self-blame for having rejected the

role of "example-seLterrr seems likely Ëo have been a signífícant factor

in niddle-class attítudes tor,vards the leisure habíts of the people.
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Chapter 4

SPORT IN NATIONAL LIFE: THE DECLINE OF THE
GAMES ETHOS AND THE RISE OF PROFESSIONALISM

A good deal of crÍÈicísm was voiced in the late Victorian and

Edwardian years of Ëhe way ín which the lower orders seemed to be taking

over and "vulgarízíng" former mi.ddle-class leisure preseïves. This was

especially the case in various sporting actívitíes" By Ëhe turn of the

century, a major change had t.aken place in middle-class attiÈudes towards

sport since Ëhe time when the "cu1È of athletícismrt had rendered interesË

and parËicipatíon in games a highly respectable and universally approved

form of recreation. In the Edwardían period not only was the contribu-

tíon of the gemgs ethos to the naËional lífe beíng seriously questíoned,

but working-class encroachment on sport and Èhe resultíng rise of pro-

fessionalism was íncreasingly a focus of class resentment. To soue ex-

tent as well-, the debate over sport provided a conveníent areria for the

expressíon of other class feelings, and a variety of typically Edwardian

anxieties.

A brief overview of the nineteenth cenÈury sports revival will

hei-p to pl-ace the Edwardian conËroversy in contexÈ. The origins of organ-

ized sporÈ may be Ëraced to the public schools of rnid-Victorian England.1

These ínstitutÍons r¡r'ere undergoing a process of reform at this tíme, aim-

ed at establishing a more effect.ive sysËem of discipline and cont,rol .
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The sysËem of prefects was introduced as a policy of "divide and rule",

and. a reformed. canon of sport replaced the rough and unsupervísed games

pupils had traditíonally played in their free time. The new emphasis

on sport in the curriculum was carefully calculated to absorb youthful

energíes whích uight find less desírable outlets - of either a violent

or sexual- nature - and a theory concerníng Ëhe benefícial influences of

sporË upon characËer and morals rras developed and refined inËo the games

ethos, whÍch became Ëhe dominant ed.ucational doctrine of the second half

of the nineteenth century. It was maintaíned thaË the teaching of games

would fosËer habits of co-operation2 couïage, loyalty, self-conËrol, and

the abílity to corunand and obey - all qualities appropríate to the coun-.

Ëryts fuËure leaders.2

A fundamental elemenË in establishíng the games ethos as a Ëotal

ideology in the late Vict,orían public school was Ëhe idea that the secret

of natíonal greaËness lay ín the cultívatíon of games. As imperialist

fervour íntensífied in the last quarter of the century, the link between

games and paËríotism gre\^r sËronger, and the rigours of sport \^rere pro-

nounced Ëo be the ideal training for both adminístrative and mílítary

duties abroad. As J. A. Morgan wri-tes, ttlmperialism, militarísm and

athleticisu . . became a revered secular Ëriníty of the upper rniddle-

class school . By the end of the century it. was not the publíc school

sysÈem ín general but the playing fields Ëhat were assocíated with Lhe

imperíal battlefíelds. " 3

The revíval- of gemgs r¿hich began ín the public schools played a

significant role, from the 1860s onv¡ards, in the expansion of leisure

opporËunitíes. It was natural for public school men to carry their
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enthusiasm for games into adulË life and the result was the growth of

a middle-class t'sporËs cu1t", revolving mainly around críckeË, track and

fie1d, and a reformed versíon of football. These amusements weïe re-

commended as legitimaÈe ín the mid-Víctorían t.erms because Ëhey encour-

aged self-discipline - thaÈ vital íngredient of ratíonal recreation - as

well as conËributing Ëo the physical strength of a prímarily urban and

sedent,ary niddle-cl-ass population. The attention directed toward

England's mil-itary prepaïedness after the Crimean I,,Iar served to emphasÍze

Ëhe value of a physically healthy nation, hence the formation of the

Volunteers who "played Ëheir games in the service of Englandrs security."4

Darwinists suggested that a concern for fíËness would help to pïeserve

and strengthen the race, and t,he iniddle classes turned confídenÈIy to

sport as a means of promoting both personal and national well-being.

SporË played a central role in the campaign to promot,e raËíonal

recreation among the working classes, but in doing so it shared the con-

Ëradictions inherent ín the movemenË iËself. The games cult looked for

some of iËs justificatíon to the trsenÈímental associ-ations of socíal

harmony and the fraternity of all classes ín sporËtt, and reformers were

hopeful that íf a mutual interesÈ in sport were fosÈered iË would create

a coûmon ground between the rníddle and working classes, and help to

achieve a degree of socíal íntegration. But cultural unity did noÈ

materíalize in sport any more than ín other forms of recreation, despite

the efforËs of various philanthropic organizat.ions ín the 1870s and

l-880s. For the middle classes, parËicipatíon ín sport could be a valu,-

able means of enhancing social status, and Ëhe athletíc associations

which were formed ín these years Èended to sËïess, rather than overlook,
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class dístinctíons; thus exacerbating class antagonisms. The idea of

compeËíng with r¿orking men üras unappealíng on class grounds; it was

also felt, that those employed in physical labour uríght present unfaír

competítíon Ëo ttgentlemen amaËeurstt, and even moïe serious was the danger

that working-class parËicípation would perrnit professionalism to creep

into respect.able sport and destroy the morally vital contrast between

work and play. Encouragement from the wealËhier classes Ëhus Ëended to

be the exception, not Ëhe rule, and as Bailey writes, "Ëhe popular ex-

pansíon of the ne\¡r sporËs in the 1870s and 1880s derived a good deal of

ímpetus from below". The role of the middle classes in the development

of workíng-class sport was imporLant, however, for "the simple fact that

athleËicisln r¡ras pracËised by the respecËables made ít legitimate prac-

tice for the lower orders".5 The middle-class pioneers of organized

sport also origínat.ed Ëhe new codes of play which were to become univer-

sal, and as P. C. Mclntosh has written: "By the 1890s the Philistinest

revolutíon of sport had determined the patËern of organisaËion, the laws

and Èhe techniques boËh for themselves and for the populace."6

Football r,.ras the game which most attracËed, and would be most in-

fl-uenced by, worker participation and. interest, In its traditional form

it had been a highly undisciplíned and freqirently violenË popular past-

tíme and had been suppressed by the employing classes in Èhe early

stages of indusÈríalizatíon. The popular enthusiasm for the sport, how-

ever, had not been extinguíshed and when the opportuniËy to join in its

revival \^ras presented in the late níneteenth century t.he working classes

were quick to respond. I FooËball clubs oríginaËed in a varieÈy of ways.

There \¡las a movemenÈ ín Ëhe church which sa\nr sport as a possible means

r:, :;.
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of uraking contact with Ëhe people, and although "sporting churchmen"

\^iere a minoriËy in their professíon, a number of prominent clubs had

Ëheir origins in the church or chapel. Frequently, however, Ëhe iniËia-

tíve t.o form a team came from wiÈhin the workíng-class membershíp, and

the insËituËional base merely provided a conveníent starting point for

clubs which dissassociaËed from Ëhe church a few yeaïs Later.T There

was also an Íncreasing trend ín the last quarter of the century toward

organizing Ëeams at the workplace; Ëhe men employed at the singer cycle

factory, for example, founded a club in 1BB3 whích was Ëo become Coventry

city in 1898. such teams \^rere often started by management as part of a

scheme to improve industríal relations, as \¡tas the case wíth the Thames

Ironworks tr'ootball Club, forerunner of l,rïest Han United.9

I^Iorkíng-class teams did not come inËo real prominence unËi1 the

míd-1880s, and it was publíc school men who !üroËe the rules, d.etermined

how clubs should be operated, and founded and ran the governing body, the

Football Associatíon. UníformíËy ín football was speeiled by the inËro-

duction of the F. A. Cup in LB7L, which also sËímulated the competitive-

ness that spurred Ëhe formatíon of more and more c1ubs, especially in

the North. üIorkingeclass teams entered Ëhe annual Cup competition, and

although Ëhese were dominated ín the early years by the gentlemen

amaËeurs of the souËh, the growËh of working-class clubs soon brought

Ëhe questíon of professíonalism to the fore. rníËía1ly the F. A. had

been preoccupied with establishing rules and solving problems of organi-

zatLon, but by the early 1880s attention \^ras concentrated on the contro-

versy raging between the F. A. and other defenders of the amateur status
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of the game, and supporters of professionalism - especially Ëhe northern

teams whích had Ëo find some means of paying players expenses and whose

members and folloÌ^rers recognízed. the class nature of the conflict. The

climax T,ras reached in 1884 v¡hen the F. A. effectively barred professíon-

als from playing in the Cup competition, but Èhe threat of northern

secession from the AssociaËion led to an abrupt offícial sancËíon of pro-

fessi-onalisni.:ín the sunmer of 1885. The nid-8Os also saw domination of

the F. A. Cup shíft to the north with the victory of the Bl-ackburn

Olynpíc over the Old Etonians, and the retreat of public school Ëeams

from competÍtion wÍth workíng-class clubs" The adurinistraÈion of the

F. A. would conËÍnue in middle-class hands, but in the face of rampanË

professionalism Èhe rniddle classes in general trwiËhdrew from the game

which they had once proclaímed as an instrr:ment of moral salvatíon and

social ordertr. Professionalism did not mean the end of patronage, but

the men who helped to bring nehT working-class teams into prominence rrere

less of the esÈablished elÍte than the "setr-f-madet' busínessmen, whose

moËívatíon üras prfmarily fínancial rather than a manifestaÈion of some

larger social prrrpo".. 9

II

Despite the overwheLming accepËance of sporË in laËe VictorÍan

England, a faint but growing voice of dissent could be heard as the

century progressed. In the publíc schools there were some headmasters

who recognized that, to a degree, the garues ethos had evolved ttas a forrn

of pseudo-reasoning which peïmitÈed Ëhe obscuring and ratÍonalising of

the real motives for ga:nesrr¡ ênd ËhaÈ ín satÍsfying Èhe need for cont,rol

t;, - :.
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other key aims, such as íntellect.ual achievement, had been undermíned.

Matthevr Arnold 'bras among those who had some fairly early misgivings

abouË the preoccupation wiËh sport exhibited by the middle classes. In

Culture and Anarchy he observed:

Population and bodily health and vigouï aïe things whích
are nor¿here treaËed in such an uníntellígent, misreading,
exaggerated way as in England. Both are really machínery;
yeË how many people all around us do r^'e see rest ín Ëhem
and fail to look beyond then. l0

A sense of unease about the role of games in the natíonal life found

expression ín t.he períodical press as organízed sport expanded. A turn-

ing point was reached aË the beginning of the new centuïy when the re-

lationship between games and paËriotism was discredited by Èhe Boer trrlar

fÍasco, and the idea gained currency Ëhat sporË, rather Ëhan providíng

young men r¿iËh the perfect Ëraining for iuperial defense, r,ras more often

an irrelevant source of dístractíon from Ëhe serious busíness of life.

tr{hile criËicism, especially of Ëhe growËh of professíonalism, had become

fairly explícít by Ëhe 1890s, it was greatly arnplífied ín the Ed.wardian

years as the condition of English sport became parË of Ëhe general aË-

mosphere of uncertaínty in the post-Boer I,Iar period.

The prestíge of the games ethos suffered partly Ëhrough assocj.a-

tion: athleticism and imperíal greatness had been linked, so nor^r \¡reïe

sport and the alleged slrmptoms of decadence. Kíplingts poem t'The

rslanders", published in the Times, towards the end of 1901, possíbly

began the vogue of relating Englandrs military inadequacies to an oveï-

i-ndulgence in trivial amr¡sements. As the Saturday Revíew remarked a fer¿

years later, r'fflanneled fools at the wícket or muddied oafs at the

goalst was noË a phrase which enhanced the popularity of iÈs author,,,

i.'ìrfr:,
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but Englandrs mishandling of the recent conflict had left Kipling

urillíng to imperil his reputatíon ín order to Ëake a sÈand against

athleticism and for "efficiency". The Times excused Kiplingts "ïhet.or-

ical exaggeratíonrt because iË felt Ëhe poem reflecËed a growing feeling

of unease amongst .the BriËish people duríng the previous t\¡ro years and

that it held "a kernel of grave reproof whích none of us can afford to

dísregard".11 Letters to the Edítor appeared. in the Times from índig-

nant athleÈes and. headmasters, but as samuel Hynes has observed:

The striking Ëhíng about the rrrslanderst' controversy is that
more than Ëwo thirds of the letters printed in The Tímes
supported Kipling. rn Ëhe last months of the souEh- African
trIar the BríËish people were demoralised and looking for
e¡planaËíons of the nilitary inadequacies, and though
cricket and football could not be seriously blamed for
failures on the veldt, they seemed Èo syrobolLze a civílian
softness and idleness Ëhat \iras a uore palatable explanation
of BríËish faílures Ëhan some alternatives.12

The analogy of Rome supplíed many a rhetorical flourísh Ëo

analyses of the effects of sport on military efficiency and the naËional

lífe. Football games \^rere ïegularly referred to as "gladitorial dis-

plays" and players as "hirelíngs in the arena", but apart. from making

use of a convenient journal-istíc device, some crítics of sporË evídently

thoughÈ the Brítish public should be alerted to the sínilaritíes between

the two empires. Such an artícle in Black]¿oodts Magazine entítled "A

Nation at Play: The Peril of Games" reminded readers thaÈ ttNero fiddled

while the ímperial cíËy was ín flames", and queried:

May it not happen one of these days Ëhat we shall be found
going forËh to our play rather than to our work and labour
while the fate of Èhe EiopÍre is hovering Ín the balance?
Has it not been so wiËh us sínce the birth of this Ëwentieth
cenÈury? Let us remember whíle there is sti1l tine
thaË an Empire almost as great tottered Èo its fal1 when
Ëhe citizens of the moÈher-country gre\^r too serious over

l:rr't,..,
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Ëheir amuseuents. Never was England more fornidable ín the
eyes of Europe than when she was Puritan; and it r¿as an
ascetic Rome whose legions bore down all opposition.13

Growing anxiety about Englandts military capabiliËy was paral

1e1ed by mounËing conceïn oveï heï industríal posiËion amongst nations,

partícularly in relatíon Ëo Germany and the United States. A piece in

the FortnighËly Revíer¿ in 1901 called "I^Iill England Last Ëhe Century?rr

r díscussed Ëhe conËenders for indusËrial supremacy, compared their 1ei-
;

sure habits to those of Ëhe Englísh, and was typical in the sensítívíty
:l

ì it dísplayed towards foreígn opinion. Denying rumouïs of Englandts

degeneracy, the r¿riter held that the cor¡ntry r¡ras in danger not because

I of a lack of víËaliÈy buË due to rtan excess of misdírected energy":

I "Running to spoïË bids fair Ëo become our British form of running to

seedrt'was his observaÈion. Surveying the rrunmisËakable sígns of a more
:

i "ígnifícanÈ levity in English life", he síngled out the preoccupaÈíon

, with sport as the most tellíng sympËomr'and included both Ëhe :employing
:

. and the labouring classes in his analysis:

The vril<t exultatíon of a huge crowd round a great football
I match is the real1y sígnífiãant suggestion of Ëhe fund of

animal force in the nation and of its perverted emplo¡rmenË,: i::":n;Jïï"";":äT::::""äï'ål-îi:;ï:::##: ;::.':"ï:,_
sal1y reported Èo be too fond o.f sport, he laid his finger
upon the very sympËom of our complaint. Our weakness as
compared wiËh our thro greaËest competiËors is our different
views of work . . The average BriËon thínks far more of
sport Ëhan of hís job, and thinks far too much of sport whíle

ì at his job. The absence of a sufficient mental interest in
i the thíngs thaÈ matter - t.here indeed we reach to rooË of the

national evil, and the exact definiÈion ot nnftã"¿;"-ã"";.;.14

Anxíety over the relaËionship between productivíty and sport was

ofÈen expressed more directly in class Ëerms. As was the case with holi-

days, sport, üras an area of leísure which rdas construed as posing a threaË
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to índustrÍal dísciplíne, and workmen r¡rere repeaËedly criËicized in Ëhe

press for letting an interesË in football and cricket take precedence

over theír r¡ork. This problem r¿as no doubt. híghly exaggerated; the

Quarterly Revier¿, for example, made nuch of the fact that a number of

the unemployed, having been given relief work, seriously offended the

Bristol Corporation Dístress Commit.tee by requesting to cease work on

Saturdays ín time Èo aËtend football matches. The author in Blackwoodrs

Magazine drew aËËentíon to an íncídent ín Staffordshire where "seventy-

eíght employees left work ín a body to ¡¿aËch the play (football), to

the cornplete dislocation of Ëhe colliery", and another períodical,

líkely referríng to the same occasion, claímed that in the North

Staffordshire factories t'the mosË drastic measures are necessary to keep

the men at theír work durÍng Ëhe mid-week maÈches".15

Some of these writers were quick to poínt out, howêver, that r¿ork-

ing men themselves r^rere not solely to blame for theír disproportíonate

ínterest in sporË. tr{hile "ít is the workíng nân who is kíng of the situ-

atíon", continued Blackwoodts, "one day clamouring for relief on the

ground that no work is avaílable, on another, contenË Ëo leave work and

vüages to theír ornm devices if only he can look on at a football matchrtt

he Ís only followíng the example of hís socíal superiors in regarding

"play and recreaËion as Ëhe prímary objects of exisËence".

tr{e notice, perhaps, the shortcomings of the mechanic more
clearly, because hís increasing ürânËs bear hard upon the
pockets of the ratepayer; but we prefer to ígnore the fact
that men of higher sorÈs and higher conditíons have set hím
the example of regarding work as a grievance and the excite-
ment of playing or even watching games as a necessity of
1ífe. ro
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The question of socÍal leadershíp played a more prominent role

ín the controversy over sport than it did in other aspects of the leí-

sure problem. Some critics víewed class ímitaËion as a major factor in

the current ttmonouanía for gâmêsrt¡ and believed that Ëhe situat.íon

should be dealt with at íts source, ín the public schools and unÍversi-

tíes. An article whích appeared in The Times before Ëhe Boer ltlar charged

school masters with rrhidíng behind" the moral aspect of games, using the

games eËhos ttto deaden the stíngs of consciencet'when they are accused.

of tryíng "to exalt a recreaËíon ínt.o Ëhe business of 1ífett.17 rn the

midst of "The rslanders" controversy The Tímes remarked Ëhat Kipling's

attack on sport had brought publicíËy to the question of athleticísm at

Ëhe public schools and expr:essed the hope that his trpithy taunÈs

may do more than pages of reasoníng to call attention to a great and

growíng evil'r. Although The Times was fully alive to the value of games

in developing character and as a check to trloafing" iË found Ëhat athleË-

ícism had been carríed far beyond the healthy use of sport, and \^ras nor¡I

out of control:

Our headmasters and others r¡ho direct our educational system
fínd themselves face to face wíÈh a powerful geníe whom wíËh
the besË inËentions they have evoked and encouraged¡ but who
has grown out of all due proporËíon, until at many centres

' of so-cal-led higher education our "young barbaríans¡' are "a11
at play".

The producËs of the public schools were ímbued wiËh the notion thaË rrto

go on playing games is the suflturum bonum of exístence. It is these young

men who hereafter . . . wíll help to fix the stand.ards of national life."18

some writers placed a good portion of the blame wíÈh status-

conscíous parents, who down-graded intellectual distínction and encouraged

ä 3-.:-::
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the more visíble achievements of athletic and social success, and who

exerted pressure on the schools to híre staff according to theír athletíc

abilítíes: t'the modern parent is not over-concerned to inquire whether

Ëhe teacherrs syntax is above suspicionrtt noted Blackwoodts, ttbut he is

very much inËerested in the fact that his boyts Ëutor made a century at

Lordrs or stroked the winning universiËy Eíght.tt19 proninence in sporË

also brought prestige Ëo Ëhe schools, and the expansion of inËer-school

competit,ion, combined with the growÈh of professionalism ín the larger

context of organized sport in England, had 1ed to the use of professionals

as coaches for school teams. Some writers felt that thís practíce was

having a "vulgarízing'r effect upon Èhe pupí1s, who tended to model their

own behaviour and attítudes after those of the revered but socíally ín-

ferior professíonal sport"r.rr. 20

The idea that sport had been rendered less respecËable through

working-class infíltratíon was the second major element in Ëhe decline

of the games ethos. Professíonalism was, in fact, at the centre of the

Edwardian crítique of sport. The cry so often heard thaË rrpastimes have

become a professionrr reflected Ëhe anxiety felt by many conÈemporaries

at the apparent erosion of the proper spheres of work and play whích had

been so well established in Victorían middle-class ídeology. The bene-

fits of the revived interest in physical recreaËion r^rere ful1y acknow-

ledged, but as the critics of the publíc schools poínted ouËo when carried

too far ít resulted in the perversíon of a spíríÊ which was íntrinsícally

sound - "a11 vice ís exaggerated virtuertr ventured the QuarËerly Revíew.

Like compulsory games at school, professional sport r¡ras seen by many

mídd1e-c1ass Edwardians as a contradiction ín terms. playing for the
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rev/ards of winnÍng rather than the enjoymenË of playing r4ras what dístin-

guíshed Ëhe professional sport.snan, and too keen a desíre to wín aË

games, at the expense of ttgood formtt, vras clearly vulgar, and could only

result in Ëhe degradatíon of sport. As the saturday Revíew put it in

one of several arÈicles concerning Ëhe professional menace to rowíng:

A genËleman will not make of hís sport the serious busíness
of Iífe; and he ínvariably cares more for the garne itself
than to wín the game . . . There is a wholesome difference,
for decent men, between work and p1ay. Making a business
of sporË is a confusíon of the provinces. Like so many
forms of vulgarity, it. has for its root a lack of the true
sense of proportion.

Professionals had their function, it was recognízed, in most classes of

sport: "411 that ís necessary to remember ís Ëhat the professional ís

made for the game and not. Ëhe g¡rns for the professional, that he is

ancíllary and not princípal.t'21

The modern emphasis upon winníng at the expense of both pleasure

and gentlemanly conducË so ofÈen observed in English athletes rnras widely

believed to have reached íts most extreme development in the United

States. MacMillanrs Magazine in 1901 compared American and EnglÍsh attí-

Ëudes in a piece entiË1ed "National Games and Ëhe National Charactertl

and observed that while the European marvelled at "our absorbing inter-

est ín gamesr" Amerícan keenness seemed extravagant even to the English-
tt

man.-- The expansion of organízed sport 1ed to the rapid growth of

internatíonal contests at Ëhe begínning of the ÈwentieËh cenËury, and

conpetítion from Ameríca in other areas of national life accounted for

some of Englandrs sensitivíty towards her sportíng rivals. American

successes r¡7ere generally explained away by poínting Ëo their unabashed

professíonalísm and their wíllíngness to "do anything to \din", which
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reflected another aspect of the English crÍËicts unease - namely thaË

the overly egalitarían Uníted States was having a vulgarizLng effect

upon sport which r¡ras even more debasing t,han what r¿as taking place in

¡ngland.

The paying spectator r¡/as the necessary accompaniment to the

growËh of professíonalism, and he receíved a good deal of aËtentíon in

Ëhe Edrvardian press. Blackwoodts Magazine noted in 1908 that 'tthe

fashion of watchíng others play games has taken a gïeat hold upon the
l

I people of this country, and ít Ís a factor to be reckoned with in

our national life", and the Sat.urday Revíew saw "the pïospecË of the

I growÈh of large crowds of partíal idlerst' as "an evíl fraught wíth ser.-
na

i ious nat.ional conseqrren".s".zJ Gathering ín large numbers Èo watch

games encouraged betting and exposed individuals to the debasing influ-

ence of Ëhe crowd., and it eliminated all of t.he physical and moral bene-

fít.s attached to games. Lookíng on aË spoïts had no value in terms of

arrestíng physical deterioratíon, and to prefer to watch than to do

seemed a sure sympÈom of decadence:

' Vícaríous patrLotism, vicarious exercise, vícaríous provi-
dence - these are our present ídeals; and the mad craze
for 'tathletics by other people", whether iË be regarded

' as cause or effect, ís amongst the most qminous and the
most dísheartening sympÈoms of the lrour.24

The popular daí1-y and sporting newspapers catered. Ëo the mí1-

líons of would-be spect.ators who could riot attend the games, and Ëhe

exaggerated treaÈment of sport ín the press was another írritant to Ëhe

crítics of professionalisrr. SportswríËers r¡¡ere accused of influencing

the quality of play by sitting in judgernent upon Ëhe players and tempt-

íng them Ëo "play to the gallery like members of modern parliamentsrr,
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not to the actual spectators but to t'thaË larger and stíll less discrím-

ínating cror¿d which follows sport índolently and vicariously in the columns

of the daí1y pr.""."25 Part.ícularly offensive, and a relatívely ner^r

phenomenon for conËemporary observers, was the way ttcrack sportsmen'

r^rere turned ínto national heroes or minor gods; ín 1908 Blackwoodrs was

sËill able to marvel at how "theír performances are record.ed and exulËed

over as Ëhe sayings and doíngs of trusËed statesmen or profound thinkers

or eminent, d.ívines seldom ^t"."26 It was also felt that Ëhe press erect-

ed false ideals and standards ín sporÈ, and that young men with an apË-

iËude for games were díscouraged from playing by rtthe grotesque crit.eríon

of excellence set up for thern by the descripËive reporËerr'. Their

greaËest embition then became, as the QuarËerly Revíew sunmed it up:

Ëo pay others Ëo play for them and make a match an excuse
for loafíng up Ëo the ground, sítËing or dawdling ar¡/ay an
afternoon, and "backing theír fancyt' - mosË appropriate of
phrases - with no regard for the meríts of the game and ,,with no real advantages moral or physícal Ëo themselves.

, Professíonalism was thus condemned for a varíety of reasons,

amongst them that it. discouraged participatíon and encouraged ídleness

and bettíng, thaË it debased sport through its emphasis upon wínning in-

stead of the qualíty of play, and Ëhat it generally left sport bereft of

the qualities which had once made iË an ideal expression of the ideology

of raËíonal recreat.ion. The respectabílity of the reformed games had.

been seríously eroded by working-cIass participation, and in the Edwardian

períod the rníddle classes hTere aËËempting to proËect what remained of the

amateur tradition, and Ëo erecË new lines of demarcatíon between popular

and gentlemanly sport. The amateur staÈus of rugby football, for example,

i:1.:: :':tr
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was carefully guarded, while in Assocíation football the fighË against

professíonalísm had been abandoned and by thís tíme soccer was fully

recognÍzed as "the game of the people't. rn other areas of sport such as

crícket, ¡þs s¡mpaign Ëo proËecË the gane from excessíve popular ín-

fluence contínued ínto the twentíeth century.

IIÏ

A bríef look at the commenÈary ín the periodical press concernint 
,,,._.,..fooËball and crícket wí11 help to illustraËe several contemporary uriddle- i::-:'i

classattítudeSandconcerns.Thattheeví1sofprofessiona1ismwere
l

represented in f ootball aË their ü/orst r¡ras a unanimous verdict. The pre- 
i

vaílíng view was that the game had been deprived of any qualities of ,

i

sporËsmanship by an all-exclusive concentration upon winníng. Team mem- ',

i

bers exhíbíËed ín play a prímítive survíval instinct which appalled un- 
i
l

sympathetíc observers, though such behaviour was to be expected, perhaps, i '

from men who were boughË and sold like I'human chaÈËel":' - a feature of l

professional sporË new enough to Edr¿ardíans to arouse frequent comment.
i1 ,,,, 

"That players \¡Iere seldom enployed in theír ovm locality was seen as ín- ;:"t.,"

r, 
'ìt, 

r.

creasing the artíficialíty of modern sport, rendering Ëeam allegiances .i,.,

meanÍng1-ess, and eradÍcatÍng the sense of obligaËíon men might feel to

ïepresenË theír o\,rïr conmunÍty in an honourable fashion. The auËhor in

MacMillanrs Magazine who compared Arnerican athletes unfavourably with the 
i;,,,rlilir..:. J.:

English, exempted Associatíon football- players from hís general observa-

tions, for he fel-Ë Èhat Èhey freely resorted to "devices of such peïverse

ingenuíty" as would sh¡me AmerÍcan players:
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The professíonal football player, when he can avoíd the
argus-eyes referee, will use every trick he knows to damage
any promínent opponent he can. If he thinks ít worth while
to face the penalty he will openly cornmít hís "inËentiq4al
fouls" to use the ugly phrasíng oi the football rrrl"s.28

There l,itas repeated mention in such articles, in tones of dismay and revul ' , '

síon, of the recently ínvented tríntentional foullt as the epiËome of pro-

fessional fooËballts perversíon of the spirit of Ërue sport 
.

But as football had already been excluded by the turn of the cen- 
ir,,,:;

t.ury from the canon of raËional recreaLion, the greatest source of concern

ín the Edwardian years was not Ëhe fate of the game íËse1f buË what the

g¿rme v/as doíng to the natíonal life: ín I9O2 Herbert Spencer pointed to

football as a prims s¡¡mple of r¿hat he termed the trrebarbarísatíon" of

English to"i"ty.2g For the vast majority it r¿as a game to be watched

rather than played, but the emotional ínvolvement of both players and

spectators made the modern game reminíscent ín some r^rays of the unreform-

ed versíon of the sporË. Now, however, the unruly behavíour which accom-

panied iË took place on a mass sca1e,30 
"rrd 

football served. as the maín

focus for the Edwardían critíque of the crowd.

CornmenËary on the volatíle nature of Èhe football crowd was well

underruay ín the 1890s. An artícle ín The Nineteenth CenÈury in 1892 en-

tít1ed "The New Football- Maniarr observed thaÈ ttthe new football is a far

more effectual arouser of the unregenerat.e passions of mankind. than

I eiËher a polítícal gatheríng or a race meetíng . There is no misÈake i:,:,,ì:.ji:ìi
i: 

¿:::, -,: .: .I 
"bout 

it: the exereise ís a passion nowadays and not merel-y a recreation".

The wríter conveys some of the colour of these gåmes by describíng Ëhe

multítudes in attendance primarily in terms of their strong smel1 and

language; they flock to the fíe1ds'rin theír workaday dirt, and r,¡íth
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Ëheir rÀrorkaday adjeetives very loose on Ëheír tongues", and are given to

forgetting themselves ín ferocious crí.à of " 'Down hímt l rsit on his

chestl' rKnock Ëheír ríbs ín! "' - addressed to the players "ín no play-

ful mode be it understoodr'. He quotes a "typical" observer who regarded

football as a very bad "symptom":

"ILrs ruining the country. The young men talk of nothing
else. Their ínÈe11ect all goes inÈo footba11. They canrt
do theír work properly for thínking of it. .Never saw such
a staËe of. af.faírs ín my life. The lower mídd1e and the
working classes may be divided ínto sets: Fabians and foot-
ball-ers, and, tpgr my word, iËts diffículË Ëo say which^is
Ëhe greatest nuisancâ to th" other members of society.''31

Ten years laÈer the críticísm had become more specifíc. In all

the areas of Edwardian national lífe where the over-emphasis of sport was

seen as a tuenace to efficiency or moralíty, football was Ëhe prime tar-

get of dísapprobation. The garne of Ëhe people r¿as deemed a híndrance ín

terms of physical efficiency; as the QuarËerly Revíer¡ noted in 1904:

"unless ,the spectators get Ëheir exercise in breakíng dornm the turn-

stíles or batteríng obnoxíous ref erees, \^re are driven to wonder hor¿ our

natíonal physíque is to be improved by Ëhe national. gam"".32 Industríal

effícíency allegedly suffered whenever employees decided Ëo "strike work"

and go off to the playíng fíe1d, not Ëo mentíon theír cgnstant preoccupa- -',,

Ëion wíth discussing the last game and betting on ühe next whíle on the

job. As for the question of national defense, the middle classes did

not relish havíng to rely upon the weak and volatile, football-besotted

masses to defend England when the need might arise. Masterman observed

Ëhe crowd aË Ëhe Crystal Palace for Ëhe Cup Final and doubÈed that "that

congestíonofgrey,sma11peop1ewíththeirfací1eexciËementsandtheír

i.:,,,t'-:;.
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líttle r¿híte faces ínflamed by an artifícial interestrr could be relíed

upon in a Ëime of tri"1.33 The author of a piece called "FooËball

Fever" ín MacMíllanrs Magazine poínËed ouË that Ëhettdisease" was even

ürorse in the indusËrial North and Midlands than in the south of Engtand.

He recounted Ëhe reaction of the crowd aË a game he atËended almost as

íf he were describing the behaviour of an alíen race:

I^Ihen the game is quíet the vulpine and sodden faces are
eager, buË noË happy; when an excíting phase occurs the
general expressíon is one of nalígnanÈ anxiety, here broken
by an ouËburst of frantic dísappoíntment, Ëhere by one of
savage joy . Once at a famous North Country ground I
saw and heard half a crowd of. 20,000 people turn upon a
poor referee who had done someËhíng distasteful, while Ëhe
other half applauded his aet,ion. The spíËeful yells which
arose, the torrents of foul abuse whích ürere poured forth,
the fierce brandíshings of stícks and fists, the almosË car-
nívorous expression on the passion-deformed faces, made up
a Ëerríble picture of an English crowd taking iEs p|çasure
on a Saturday afternoon whích I shall never forget.Ja

The vulgarízatíon of football, however, r^ras by this time an accepted

fact; íËs maín value noT^r r^ras Ëo serve as a highly vísíb1e reminder of

the Ëhreat to oËher areas of sport.

Unlike football, crícket maíntaíned its respectable í.mage through-

out the rise of organízed sport. Professíonals had long been an accepted

parË of the game, and in the nineteenth cenËury, 'rthe disÈincËion between

amateur and professíonal . sat so easily on the game thaË iË impres-

sed itself upon the national vocabulary as a synonym for mutual and ami-

able discrimínatíorr".35 The genËlemen amaÈeurs \^rere in firm conËrol and L.ll'

could protect the game from corrupting influences. In Ëhe early years of

Èhe twenËieth century, however, the problems afflícting other branches 
l

of sport began Ëo play havoc wíth crícket - the takeover by professíonals , l

Ëhe vulgarízíng effecË of appealing to a large spectatorate, the debasing 
i.

i

'i'.,t ..
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influence of the press: frThe outlook for cricket is darkr" mourned the

Saturday Revíer¡ ín 1909. "Every lamentatíon ís justified." The game

had long served as "a meËaphor for the ídeal society": Ford Madox Ford,

predícting iËs ruín Ëhrough over-specialízation, professed cricket to

have "a naËíonal value of the very highest kind, 
"ttd. 

a mystical value

too playing cricket is synonymous wíth pursuing honourable cour-

"."."36 
Each ínroad made by professíonism sígnified not only Èhe end

of uríddle-class hegemony in the game Ëhey regarded as their or^m, buË

symbolízed the passíng of cheríshed ideals and dístinctions.

As ín football, the growLh of professionalísm in crícket reflected

broader Èrends in social and economíc life ín Edwardian England. It was

widely observed Ëhat cricket, like so many activiËíes, \¡ras becomíng a

business, requíríng a high degree of specialízatíon to achíeve success,

and ËhaË míddle-class players rlor¡/ had dífficulty meeËing its demands.

The Fortnightly Revíew Èook a keen interest in the fate of crickeË, and

ín 1910 it declared the rrantagonísm between fírst-class cricket and earn-

ing oners lívíngtt to be ttthe real contemporary cruxtr: ttThe danger thaÈ

has overwhelmed footbal-l Ís menacing cricket, namely, that the first-class

game should fa1l ínto the hand.s of professionals."3T Many amateurs

could no longer afford to be involved in counËy cricket without some

monetary compensation, and when thís was provided it upset the equílíbríum

between amateur and professíonal and caused some resenÈmenË. Philip

Trevor, speculatíng on "The Future of Crickettf in the ForËnighËly Review,

remarked on the professíonalsr dissatísfacËíon and Ëheir failure i'to

appreciat.e some of the fíner distinctíons Èhat are drarn¡n; they are unable

l.ìi.r:
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in many cases to recognise the justice of some of the social barriers

Ëhat are artíficially preserved; and the result is some loss of res-

pe"t."38 Professíonals were teurpted Ëo claim for themselves the same

treatment and advanËages as Ëhe amateurs, challenging, for instance, the

rulíng Ëhat they must enter the playing field through a separate gate.

The ForËnightly Revíewts reactíon Ëo such an incj-dent aË the Essex

CounËy Crícket Club revealed considerable class sensítivity:

As well rnight Ëhe workmen aË a printíng esÈablishment
insisÈ upon passíng through their ernployerrs private
office, when going to or from theír work, instead of
using Ëhe door provided for them. All thoughtful sports-
men \¡rere grieved at the rebellious spirít shown by the
professionals who refused to obey orders . The level-
ling up (and dovrn) process has not yet removed all social
disËínctions ín this country, and until these dísappear
the ordinary usages and observance should guíde the con-
ducË of professional crickete{E as ít does that of theÍr
peers in other walks of life.Jy

Little could be more provoking to míddle-class crícket enËhusíasts than

to have their game continuously judged andanaAyzedby neürspapers aimed

at an undíscriminating, mass audience. It was the rrgutËer presst'which

Ëhe author accused of upset.Ëíng the happy relatÍons between âmateurs and

professionals (based on the latter knowíng and keeping Ëheir place) by

encouraging disobed.ience in the matter of entrance gates

In no area of sporË, in facÈ, ü/as the vulgarizíng effect of Ëhe

working-class spectatoraËe more deeply resenËed or more clearly expressed

in class terms. As usual, Bl-ackwoodrs Magazíne r¡ras especíally eloquenË

in this regard. In an article which appeared ín 79L2, the author dismis-

sed the spectatorsr víews of the game as írrelevant and ouË of place:

"CríckeÈ r^ras not made f or the spectators, and if they do not like ít Èhey

may stay at home.r' He then revealed how he perceived the relationship
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between the ttcorruptíontt of modern crícket and mob rule:

It ís easy for them to understand the rough-and-tumble of
a football maËch, and with luck they may see a man break
hís leg, when one member of the league opposes another.
But crícket demands for its apprecÍaËion a subË1e knor¿-
ledge, which large crowds do not possess The truth is,

- the one and only curse of cricket ís the rtspectatorrt. He
was invented !üith gate-money, test matches, int,ernational
sport, and the other enemies of leisure and good-fe1lowship.
trlhen cricket is played for profit, and profít alone íË
ceases to be a game, and. becomes the foolish playthíng of
the najority. And if a swift return be not made to the
ancíenthabít,thenmobwí11dícÈatetothep1ayershow
they shal1 p1ay, as Èhe mob díctates to the demagogues how
they shall speak.au

Apart from the erosion of class barriers in crickeË, Ëhe growth

of professi.onalísm was held to have a damaging effect on the quality of

Ëhe sporÈ. Unlíke in football, Ëhe professional cricketerrs consumíng

desire to win was manifesËed in excessive cautíon; they played well buË

"the very necessíËy of earning theír líving at it prevents them from tak-

ing those sporting risks which are the very salt of the g"r"".41 Thís

wqs'A cofsnp¡ 's-s¡qp1ai:rto The. feaË of t{gettfng outr'' was synptom,atic of

th-e genegal, laek- of hol.dness. ln.modern crickeË, and r^rês €uggesÈed by

th.e, Sprt]¡Fg,an FìgylpJdìr wlth char,actertstic or¡erlsËqtenenËr as Èh.e source of

mseh. ¿liþJness'¡

Ì{heu i:s the uaËÈer uÍ.'th cricket, and why'4pe counties on
th.e vexge of, banknuptcy? Ttre qaËter wi.th crickeÈ is rhaÈ
bats.nerr do nçt htt th.e bA[]. c ? . The batsnen night get
out if he håt it; he qight fall to se4ch Lhe covered
tr-undred! Any'thing Eore depressing than these displ-ays of
ilraettvity iìÈ p-ouJ-d be difficul.t to,çonceive , " " 

trThe 
i::,,,

[.'playls th.e thing's; let us,hêve lt*+¿

"Rísk, dash, personal sacrifice and a slight element of personal danger"

- these were the qualities worthy of the naÈional game, and whích were 
l

now fast disappearíng as the professionalrs preoccupatíon with merely
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avoidíng defeat replaced gentlemanl5r daríng and sportsmanship on the

playing-field.

The modern organization of crícket T¡ras also viewed as fatal to
-' Ëhe sporÈ. One wríter corunented Ëhat there are t'too many matches and

far Ëoo líttle real cricketrr, and anoËher blamed Ëhe CounËy Champíonship

whích "extends over and monopolises Ëhe whole season" for a great deal of

, the "insufferable dullness of modern crickeË".43 i{íth the need Ëo pay

professionals and the ttexpensestt of amateurs, fírst class crícket had

become dependent upon gate-money, and the development of Ëhe game as a

spectaËor sporË led to a number of technícal changes - wídeníng the

wickeË, levellíng the playing surfaee Ëo pernníË higher scores - each ín

' its turn the source of a minor controversy. The Spectator r¡ras not excep-

tíonal in viewíng rule changes aimed at increasíng gate-money as invit-

, 
tng certaín deeay, and Èhe Quarterly RevÍew sunrned up the conservaËive

' 

nosítion when ít warned ÈhaË "Ëhere are few more fatal symptoms than an

' unnecessary demand for tampering with " "od"".44
The crowd had monopolized football, and criËícs feared that íf

' cricket were subjected Ëo the same influerlces it would meet a similar

fate. Publíc school men nurtured on games reËaíned a particularly fond

attachment to cricket which Ëhey were un-willing to relinquish, but the

exaggerated and emotíonal tone of many articles concerníng the sport in

,ì these years suggests that for middle class Edwardians Èhere r¡/as a sJrn-
:ì

bolíc connecËi-on between t.he 'rdecay of cricket" and Ëheir own insecurity

in the face of rapid social change.

The dominanÈ theme of working--class takeover ín sport is highly

'_1,;. -:. 7,ti

'. l.
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suggestíve of Ëhe \dider apprehensíons of the niddle classes ín Ëhese

years. rn one sense, the problem of sport was "real'r in tha,t cherished

values and modes of play were being overwhelrned by a ne\¡r set of pïac-

ËÍces and standards whÍch they quit.e legitímately resented. But as was

Ërue of leisure attitudes generally, the critique of sporL contained

elements of both projection and dísplacement. The niddle classes were

al^lare of the fact that they had originated the cult of athleËicísm, and

now thaË the gaues ethos had been discredited they \À7ere more self-

conscíous about their or,rm enÈhusiasm for sporË. Another form of uíddle-

class ínvolvemenÈ, which was seldom alluded to ín the períodical press,

was Ëhe role of the businessnan engaged ín organizing and promoting

professional sport, who \^7as responsible Ëo a. considerable degree for the

directíon and form of its growth, as SËephen Yeo has shor¡n. trrÏhaÈ is

ímportant ín understanding the kind of connentary which díd appear is

thaË ít was moÈÍvated only partíal1-y by a concern for sporË itself, and

for Éhe most part üras noË aimed at investigating Ëhe underlying circr:m-

stances of the growth of organízed sporË. Most significant is Ëhat each

of the characterístics described - the mass spectaËorate, the "crack

sporËsman" as national hero, Ëhe caterÍng of Ëhe press Èo r¿orkíng-class

interests, and each insÈance of unnecessary "tampering with a codert

had its parallel in t,he broader mood of criËícal uncertainty as the

niddle classes faced the daun of Ëwentieth century democracy.
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Chapter 5

LEISURE AND THE NATIONIS MORALS

l

In the Edwardian years the question of the moral influence of popu-
.

1ar amusements remaíned, as it had been in the previous century, a central

issue ín t,he leísure controversy. The VicËorian recreaËion reformers
':

' had waged the BaËtle of the Music Hal-l-s because Ëhey viewed this leísure

i 
torm as a menace to working-class moral-ity, as r¿e11 as an agent of

cultural debasement. tr{hen íÈs rationalizatÍon was achieved through a

combinaËion of reform pressure and enËrepreneuríal acr:men, the focus of

attack shifted to the problem of liÈeracy and the vast moral and cultural
l

i implications of a newly-creat.ed mass reading publíc.

The uusic hall was a promi.nenÊ institutíon in the Edwardian enter-

Ëainment Índustry, a busÍness enterpri.se which had absorbecl níllíons in

:t capítal, and now possessed the broadest publíc appeal of its entire his-

tory. It was not by any means, however, a focal point of the Edwardian
''

leisure problem, a circumstance ín sharp contrast. Ëo its role in Ëhe

Víctorian controversy and the atËention it received from Ëhe reereaËion

reformers of the 1870s and 1880s. It ís worËh speculatíng upon the
;

ìI reasons for Ëhe comparative lack of concern shown by Ëhe social critics

of the early Ëwentieth cenËury t,owards the music hall, not only in terms

of understanding i.ts subsequent decline, but for the insight which nay

rlt-i ¡ ¡ J,::l:,_:-!":.i.r:ì
i'' ":

.'1' .:
f-.'
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be gained into the underlyl.ng assunptíons whích influenced. Edwardian

leísure atËitudes.

The mid-VícËorian origíns of the music hal1 as an outgrowËh of Ëhe

public house are well-known. A great many halls, acconmodatíng an aver-

age of fifËeen hundred patrons, l'rere built during the boom of the laËe

1850s and early 60s, and ths music hall of this period has been described

as a "prototype modern ent.ertainment industry". Many of the halls were

Èhoroughly corünerciaLízedr large-scale operations, meeting a need fot a

new working-class leisure outlet and atËracting a mass payíng aud.ience.

The new industry absorbed consíd.erable capítal investment., and exhibíted

a st.eadily growing tendency towards monopoly in the hands of a few big

propríetors as the century uTore on. The artisLs were fu1ly professional,

íncreasíngly distanced from the audíence (unlike the earlier informalíty

of the free-and-easy) and marketed as "staïs" by a managemenÈ exercisíng

a growíng control over their performanïs. Ì,Iith consolídated ownership

and the greater nobility of the stars through ímprovements in transpor-

tatíon, the sÈyle and content of music ha1l fare became more and more

standard.ízed throughout the country. Many of the characteristic features

of professional sport, when iË became a full-fledged enterËainment indus-

try aË the end of the century, were first witnessed at least a generation

earlier in the VicËorian musíc hal1. Among these were its cornmercial

otganization on a national basis, t,he large audience oï spectatorat.e,

the subordínation of the performers t or players t freedom to the success

of the enËerpríse, and the development of the 'rcelebritytt and the "fanr',

The bulk of the nineËeenËh century music hall attendance was made

80
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up of the bett,er-paid artisans and clerks. The big cíty hal1s aËËracted

certain "fringe elementsl from the middle classes and the aristocracy,

buË Ëhe working classes predominaËed and deËermined Ëhe tone and contenË

of the enterËaíriment. The larger propríetors attenpted to attracË a

higher class clíentele, but generally failed to do so before the 1890s,

because the vulgarity of the music hall-s placed then off-limits to the

vast majoriËy in the míddle cl-asses. As Bailey has noted, the Times in

1883 detected rfa kind of class díscrimination in reverset' when iË charged

that the halls rtínteírsífy the Èendency of the naËion to become two,',2

Middle-class observers ü/ere not T/rholly criËical , however; some saw the

halls, whích families could attend ÈogeËher, as a valuable socialízing

agent ín urban life, which also served to lure Ëhe people away fron Ëhe

pub.

The religious. and Ëemperance groups which comprised Lhe recreation

reform lobby were much less tolerant. Theír hostílity arose in part be-

cause of the sale of strong drink on the premises, and also in reaction

to the sexual suggestÍveness of the musíc hatrl songs and singers. Their

campaígn agaínst the halls ï,ras part of r¿haÈ they víewed as a civÍlízing

missíon to Ëhe working classes" CounËer-atÈractions like the Coffee

Music Ha1l were not a success, and the reformersr main strategy was to

cont.est the annual renewal of lícenses tton Ëhe grounds of the moral

dereliction of the proprieËorsl! :'3 DemonsËratÍons were also staged out.-

side the halls in the 1880s, and Christian Socíalist leader Stewart

Headlam, wíth sorne backíng from the trrlorking Menrs Clubs, led a counter-

aËtack in whaË became known as the BaËtle of the Musíc Halls. The ha1ls

Ìr'l:-:jit:.:
t.:. ,a. a1:::.,..
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underr^rent a number of changes ín these years; many proprieËors, wíshing

Éo safeguard their licenses, Ëook on the role of "moral vigilantes" and

attempËed to purge the perfonnances of vulgariËy as rnrell as criËical

allusíons to members of goverrunenÈ and Èhe London CounËy Council, royal-

ty, religion and the law. The alÈerations were not undertaken entirely

or even prirnarily ín response to reform pressure, however, for some of

Ëhe changes r^rere recognized as good business practice, making more effi-

cient and profítable management possible. The censorect artiJt and sub-

dued audience reduced opportuniËies for vulgarity buË also facilítaÈed

conËrol over the programne and tla maximum exploiËaËion of time and re-

sources": "Applying Èhe discíplines of respeeËability to audience and

performer was part of a general rationalization of music ha1l operan
Ltíons."- A change in Ëhe kínds of enterËainmenË offered was part of this

process; such feaËures as shorË dramaËic skeËches - much easíer to con-

trol than the ad lib, cornic singers - became more corlrnon, and by Èhe

1890s musíc no Longer predomínated ín the hal1s. The variet¡z Èheat.res,

as they were increasingly called, had aÍmed aÈ respectability and had

succeeded ín breakÍng down, to some extent at least, the class barriers

in musÍc hal1 at,Ëendance.

By the Ëurn of the century, the musíc hal-1 had been universally

recognized as an established instítution in English life. The Contempor-

ary RevÍew in 1900 admiÈted that through its appeal Ëo Èhe public and its

importance ín the econouy the musÍc ha1l had becone tta power in our

midst", and the saturday Reviernr declared it to be ttone of the accepted

facts of Èhe day . the music hall is as certain, as serious a fact as
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q
democracy"." The varíety Ëheatres ín central London nor^r attracted a

cross-secËíon of all social classes, and the major syndicates r¡/ere

building halls ín the suburbs catering for the more refíned tastes of

that rising portion of Ëhe niddle classes who no longer vj.ewed such

entertaÍnment as a challenge to their respecËabílity. Cornment on Ëhe

halls was almost non-existent in the Edwardían press, and if acceptance

can be measured by lack of critícism, it may be concluded. thaË Ëhe music

hall played little part in the cont.emporary Ieísure conËroversy. The

social investigators took some interest in Ëhe predominantly working-

cIass, local ha1ls, but for Ëhe most part they appreciated the fact that

for Ëhose who could afford to aËtend, the musíc hal1 offered not only

amusemenË and relaxaËion, buË helped. to provide a sense of communíËy and

mutual appreciatíon of both the pleasures and hardships of r,rorkíng-class

life. Lady Be11 and Charles Booth would have agreed with trIalter Besant,

r¿ho declared the halls were places t'frankly of âmusement, and for Ëhe

mosË parË, r believe, vulgar enough, but not otherwise míschieviorls,,.6

The musíc hall receíved some minor criticísm from the National Crusade

for Public Morals in 1910 wíth regard to its effecÈ upon workíng-class

sexual moralityrT brra by this time such voíces of protest emanaÈed almost

exclusívely from the conservative clergy. The periodícal press paid

some passing attentíon to the halls t.owards the end of the pre-r^rar period.

One writer in the Saturday Review in 1911 claimed that he detected a

degree of "re-vuLgarízaxíon" ín the entertaírunent., but he úeversed his

theme ín the followíng week in a píece entítled "The DevulgarÍsing of

Ëhe Music Ha11", ín whích he complained that Ëhe hal1s were losíng their
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distinct,ive character Ëhrough tryíng to copy Ëhe theatres and opera

ho.r".".8 A letter to the Edítor in the same issue expressed whaË seems

Èo have been, from límited evídence, a typical point of vÍew when he

proclaimed Ëhat "ín no síngle deparËment, of our vast body politic has

such an upward advance been made as has characterised the musíc halls

during the last fifteen y"ars".9

It was in L9l2 that the musíc hall reached íts heíghË of respect-

ability and fatal apoËheosís in Ëhe Royal Command Performance. The

artísts and act.s \¡rere carefully screened, to the exclusion of Ëhe mosË

víËal - if vulgar - of music hall stars, Marie Lloyd, and what remained

\^ras a ilrather dull perfornance which could not by Ëhe wíldest sÈretch of

imagination be called typícal of the English music hall".10 However

atypical, Ëhe Command. Performance ís ofËen regarded by hisËorians as

havíng administered the "final kiss of deaËh" to the music hall, as D. F.

Cheshire wrítes: "Aft.er the Royal Show music hallts fortunes declined

sharply. The respectful reception accorded the performers at the Palace

by a predominantly establishnent audience did not please those who ad-

mired. music hall for its vulgaríty and brash cormon torch."11

Th.e loss of vulgarity was the Ëhene of one of the lasË arËicles to

appear on the musíìc hall before Ëhe war. John Palner \.7rote in the

SâËurddy ReView in April, L9-I4l

People uråo ÈhÍnk that our London enterÈaÍ.rmenË should reflecË
all aspecÈs of London life have long regretted Èhe increasing
respecÈability and preËentÍousness of the London music hal-1.
I undersËand t.hat the London musíc ha11 once sËood for a definite
and a useful iileal-. It r,ras a place.rnrhere people coul-d be vulgar

. VulgariËy today has no where to lay hÍs head.r¿

The ulÈÍmate purge occurred. with Ëhe gradual dísplaceruenÈ from Ëhe

hÌ:l:l1r r;r.lt.r+. r
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audience of the people for whom Ëhe musíc hall had been created. Charles

E. Hands presenÈed the working-class poinË of view in "A.Corrmon Person's

complainË" ín Lhe Daí1y Mail in 1913. The music hall as a place of

popular ent.erËainment, he maintaíned, had almosË ceased Ëo exist in

London or anywhere else ín the kíngdom. In a delighcful reversal of the

rhetoric of the niddle-claés press, he charged that "t,he conqueríng

hordes of the upper and uriddle classes . have Ëaken musíc halls from

ustt. The much-praised ttimprovenenËstt in the ha11s 'tamount to no more

Ëhan the exclusíon from the audíËorium of the vulgar workíng-class popu-

lat,íon", through the replacement of the pít seaLs in Èhe London theatres

by stalls 'rat Ëhe popular price of seven and sixpence or half a guinea

a-piece", and "the re-building of Ëhe little local halls as palaces and

empíres and hippodromes . wíth such expanse of marble and gitding

and emergency exits ËhaË we could not get past the box office". Hands

concluded:

Out. of the populatíon of London there are five míIlion of us
who habiËually stop ar^ray from the musíc halls. Believe me,
ít is not because \^re do not want to enjoy ourselves or have
lost the capacity for enjoyment. üIe þ4ve not lefË Ëhe music
halls. The music halls have left r".13

Middle-class acceptance of thís kind of recreatíon for themselves

was far from unanimous, and of course workers still atËended the halls in

large numbers. The "takeover" which Hands described, Ëhough partial, had

a neutralízing effect upon musíc hall ent.ertainment, whích resulËed in

the loss of many of íts characteristic qualities, and helps to explain

íts inabílíty to survive growing competition from other leisure forms,

especially Ëhe burgeoning cínema. The direction of the takeover, wíth
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the niddle classes adopting and alteríng a working-class institution, as

opposed to the opposite sítuation in sport, ís signífícant ín understand-

ing the lack of aËtenËíon it received from the Edwardian leisure criËícs.

Also ímportant in this respect is the fact that Ëhe music hal1 had come

ínËo prominence as a leisure índusËry decades before the uncertaín years

of the posÈ-Boer trIar períod. It could not, therefore, by any feat. of

imaginatíon, be associated with miliËary inefficiency or physical deter-

iorat.íon, and a connection beËween thís amusemenË and ilthe condiËíon of

England" was seldom drawn. The scale of the enËertainment had been dwarf-

ed by Ëhe rise of spectator sport, and the music ha1l audience \¡ras no

longer impressive; or uenacíng, ín terms of its síze; nor r,Ías it, in

the large London hal1s at any raËe, dominated by menbers of the working

classes. Clerícal crítícs were still concerned wíth its effect upon

moraliËy, but devoted much more of their energy towards the problern of

"noxious 1it,erature", which now reached a far greater proporËíon of the

populatíon. Unlike literaÈure and Ëhe legitímate theatre, the musíc ha1l

was not subjected to any organized, officíal form of censorship in the

Edwardian period, probably because, devoËed as íÈ was to "lightt' enËer-

taínment, it did not present a serious ËhreaÈ to established standards

of morality from t'new ídeas". I,I'hile to some degree the music hall assis-

ted 'rin the removal of the gulf between the classes" by becoming a mulÈí-

class institutíon, one uright also conclude that class sensÍtivities for

Ëhe mosË parË merely shÍfted in the Edwardían years Ëo other areas of

the leisure debate.
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'iReadingrt'observed the Times in 1908, "is the comnonest foru of

amuseÍnent after Ëa1king."14 A number of factors came Ëogether in the

late 19th century to brí.ng reading into prominence as a leísure acËivíËy.

In the middle classes, the ut.ilitarian and evangelical notion ËhaË

lít,erature must confer a hígher benefit upon the reader than mere díver-

sion was gradually discarded, and reading for pleasure became a recog-

nízed form of ratíonal recreaËion. Educatíonal reform üras a major ele-

ment in Ëhe VicËorian rtcívilizing missíon to the poor", and the Educa-

Ëion Acts of the 1870s, which made elemenËary education compulsory and

free for a11., resulted in a sudden and widespread rÍse in workíng-class

liËeracy. The creatíon of a vast new reading public, combined r¿ith

Ëechnologíca1 advances such as the manufacture of cheaper paper and the

use of highspeed presses which permítted the large-scale production of

ínexpensíve books, resulted in a revolution in the English publishing

indusËry. Improved co¡nmunications made organized distribuËíon possible,

and thís períod r¿itnessed the beginnings of the mass d.íssemination of

books and newspapers which would be characteristic of the 20th century.

Universal literacy had a partíeularly dramaËic effect upon ner¡/spaper

publishíng. From the year 1880 onwards, a variety of entertaining,

illustrated periodicals were íntroduced, r¿hích were príced Ëo attTact a
::.'.11.;t.',]

wide markeË and consisted. mainly of light fícËion and bríef "pre-digesËed" i.:Ë

news items with eye-catchíng headlines. The birth of the popular daily

press took place ín 1896 when Alfred Harmsworth (1aËer Lord. Northcliffe)
i

creaËed the Daily Mai1, through which, as Holhrook Jackson ürrote, "the
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politícal prejudíces of the average man and his need for romance by

proxy vrere exploíËed with phenomenal 
"o"..""".15 rt was airned at a

lower niddle and working-class readershíp, and in three J¡ears achieved

an average daily sale of over one half nillíon. In 1903 Harrnsworth

began publishing Ëhe Daily Mirror, which was destined to become Ëhe

daí1y paper with the largest circulation ín Ëhe world. The }4ai1 and the

Mirror meË with some disparagement in their early yeaïs, as Asa Bríggs

has remarked, "the firsË as the paper for people who could not think,

Ëhe second (the píoneer of the Ëabloíds) as the paper for people who

could not read".16

By the Ëurn of the cenËury reading had become an important part of

working-class leisure culËure. Some workers, albeit a small mínoríËy,

were attracËed Ëo the classícs which were being re-issued at popular

príces by publishers líke Dent and Cassell, or became acquaÍnted wíËh

such works as Robert Blatchfordrs Merríe England and Henry Georgers

Progress and Poverty through the newly formed tr'Iorkers I Education Assoc-

iatíon.. Relaxing in Ëhe evening or on the r¿eekend with a neürspaper or

some light fíction was the preference of a majoriËy of workers, however.

Lady Bell studied reading habits ín Middlesborough in some depth and

found that books as well as nehrspapers \¡rere read by jusÈ over a quarter

of the populatíon, nearly half read only newspapers, while a quarter

díd not read at all. Men, she díscovered, adopted reading as a pastime

more readíly than women did, for their interest was stiuulated by

fellow workmen, and the breadurinner also had "more definite times of

leisure ín which he feels he is amply justified ín sítting down with a
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booktt. lfhen r¡7omen read, theír tastes ran to romancettwith a dash of

religion", somethíng to relieve "the greyness of Ëheir lives, some sug-

gesËíon of other possíbilitiestf, buË "they nearly all seem Ëo have a

feeJ-íng it is r¡rrong Ëo sít down with a book".l7 As Bellts fíndings dis-

closed, neütspapers played a more important role in working-class lífe

than did books. By presenting the news of Èhe day in an easy to read

format and language, the popular press brought workíng-class Edwardians

more closely ín touch with events outside ËheÍr ir¡mediate envíronmenË

than any previous generation had been, whíIe Ëhe sporting news and gamb-

ling tips kept workers ínformed about theÍr oÈher leisure interests.

Also importanË, as one hisËorían has suggesÈed, the popular ner^rspapers

provided theír read.ers with tta common universe of discour".".18

For the mulËiËude of workers who could afford líËËle else ín the way

of amusement, readíng offered a welcome escape from Ëhe monotony of daily

life. Late VícËorian and Edwardian leisure critics, however, expressed

mounËing concern over the content, of popular ner^rspapers, magazines, and

books, and frequent.ly questíoned the effieacy of parËial and unguíded

líËeracy. The debasing ínfluence of mass education upon sËandards of

ne\^Tspaper publíshíng üras vívídly described by Masterman in The Heart of

the Empire:

Each individual has been endowed r,síth the por^rer of readÍng,
and a certain dim and cloudy capacity for comprehending what
he reads. Hence the vogue of the nel¡r sensational press, with
its enormous circulaËion and baneful influence; Ëhe perpeËual
demand of the reader for fiercer excitement ("more chops,
bloody ones, with gristle!'r) from hís papers; and the stren-
uous compeËíËion of the papers, in their fight for his pat- 10
ronage, each to become the most clamorous, 1urid, and dreadful.-'

I^I . E. Adams, whose widely read volume of memoírs was published ín 1903,

i,:j'.:.,,r;

l:.;::.r.i:-, ..
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blamed inadequate but universal education for creatlng a market which

made ít necessary for the press "to play Ëo Ëhe groundlíngs and the

galleryn unËil Ëhey became "mere uínisËers to the passions of t.he

people"'.20 ,h. t'gíving-Ëhe-people-what-they-\^rant formula, as H. trrI .

Massíngham called it, was held responsible for the over-emphasis on

sporË and pleasure and a disregard for mat,ters of real importance to the

well-being of the country. "Scores of English journals," he complaíned,

I'subsíst entirely on Ëhe business of chronícling amusements and 'puff-

ing' the Ërades which live on their patrons."2l The effect of the press

upon morality was viewed by urany leisure criËícs as wholly negaÈÍve;

the detaíled reporËing of criminal cases and d.ivorce proceedÍngs T^ias

belíeved to encourage delÍnquency and promíscuíty, and many coortentators

at.tacked Ëhe emphasis upon gamblíng which degraded the newspaper "to

beíng the organ of the bookrnaker".

CritÍcism of the Edvrardian press tended to take the form of a

combined aËtack on the publishers and their readership, but as in other

areas of Ëhe leísure problem, the forces of demand were generally per-

ceíved to exert the greater influence. Masterman and oËhers alluded ín

passíng to the responsibilíËy of the publishers to resist rather than

exploít Ëhe clamour for vulgariÈy, and Ëo ímprove the quality of readíng

material aimed at Ëhe masses, buË offered no suggesËi-ons as to how they

night be persuaded to do so. The very sucsess of the popular daílies and

sunday papers was perhaps enough to discourage any serious analysis of

their influence, buË Ëhere was also a vague assumpËion operating to the

effect Ëhat Ëhe debasemenË of the press üras paït of Ëhe price English

socieËy had paíd for becoming a d.emocracy. More specifically, Ëhe
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responsíbility was frequently laid at the feet of the nineteenËh eent.ury

educatíon reformers who, ín theír campaígn to make the people fit for

democracy, had placed their faith in the elevating effects of mass

educaËíon, and in the workíng manrs capacity for self-improvement

through literacy.

IÏI

The failure of that ideal was a favourite theme in níddle-class

periodícals'in the early years of the neür cenÈury. The late Victorían

education reformers and the free libraries movement had associated vice

and brutalíty with ígnorance, and had believed that líteracy vras eesen-

tial for the moral regeneraËion of the lower orders. After Ëhe initj-al

goals of universal educatÍon and the proliferation of free libraríes had

been achieved, however, reformers realized Ëhat Ëheir expecËaËions were

far from beíng met and that they \¡rerie nor^r faced wit.h a new problem of

far-reachíng ímplications. It r¿as discovered thaË good taste and judge-

ment in reading díd not f,ollow auËomatícally from literacy, and that the

cormercial suppliers of cheap lít.erature, ín which crimínal and sexual

adventures r¡rere favourit.e Ëhemes, ürere reaping the benefíts of working-

class educatíon. Reformers and social críËics feared that readíng, in-

stead of improving workíng-class lífe, would insÈead offer further

stímulus to vice and vulgarity. They were also concerned that the mass

dissemination of poor qualíty readíng maËeríal would gradually debase

Ëhe standard of EnglÍsh literary culture. Ihe free libraríes encountered

the dilema, common to would-be purveyors of ratíonal recreatíon, of

Ëryíng to serve popular needs whíle at t.he same Ëime aËËempting to improve
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public taste. As Helen Meller wrítes of the lat,e níneteenth century,

ttthe challenge noür üras noË ignorance, but tbarbarismt . The uses of

liËeracy was the crucial issue which would make or break the cívílisation

of Lhe f.uture" .22

Judging from Ëhe co mentary in the períodícal press, by the

Edwardian period working-class liËeracy r^ras wídely regarded to have

faíled ín its civílizing mission. Much of the críticísm cenËred upon

Ëhe free libraries and Ëheír role in popular recreation. "IË must be

confessedril rn/rote Ëhe Saturday Review ín 1905, tfthat free libraries

have so far, like compulsory education and other reforms, justífied the

prophecíes of the cyníc rather than those of the philanthropist."23

Unlike reform campaigns which had languished from lack of interesË and

supporË, the free libraries movement had succeeded in creating a flour-

ishing institution, but had failed in íts primary goal of moral regener-

aËíon. Blackwoodrs }4agazine declared, wíthout enËhusíasm, that the

twentíeth century r^ras ttan age of bookstt, in whichttfashion and municipal

i1:: , ::; i

i:r:..': .

socíalism have. combined .

munchíng of cheap ,rov.l"".24

to províde uníversal facilitíes for the

Blaclc¿oodts Magazíne, of course, \¡ras paï-

ticularly apt Ëo perceive Èhe reading preferences of the peopLe as proof

that the working classes were íncapable of ímprovement Ëhrough educatÍon,

and Ëo conclude also that literary culture could not be extended to Ëhe

masses without suffering debasement. ttlt is ímpossible to over-rate

Ëhe crimes agai-nst tasÈe and decency which have been encouraged. by

philanthropy and superficial educationr" rürote the aut.hor of "Musings

with Method[ in 1905, and he conÈinued: I'Educatíon, indeed, has had a

faír trial and been found wanting. The r¿hole country was driven to school
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by the iron hand of the law some thirty years ago, and complaints of

vulgaríty have been louder and louder e\rer sirrc"."25

vulgarity r^ras riot Ëhe only vice promoted by literacy; the free

libraries were also críticízed for encouraging readíng for "Ëhe mere .,f.,:r'

purpose of killing timefr, and once again a new leísure activíty was

assocj-ated with dissipaÈion and lazíness, and viewed as a threat to in-

dusËriaI efficiency. The NÍneteenth century, for example, claimed in ',:.,
,,,t,,, 

¡

1903 that the unemployed habítual-ly spent their days perusing novels
i'''. 

"]t 
'

and magazine instead of lookíng for work. The free líbrary, it was rrr';i ì

suggested, vras little more than a substitute for the gin-palace:
I

The sinple truth is Ëhat our boasted progress among the 
imasses . has resulted in litËle more Ëhan exchanging

one form of dissipation for anoËher, intellectual dram- 
idrinking for physícal, the sentimental novel or racy skiË 
iin t.he free,library for the tankard of quartern at the public

house bat.26 :

iThís writer expressed anoËher misgíving coumon among middle-class crítícs 
;

concerning Ëhe conËenË of the free libraríes. It was feared that working- 
i

lclass morality r¿as endangered. not only by the "shilling shockers" and

"comic rags" which glorified vi.ce, but by exposure Ëo betËer quality '1,
i" tl't.

writíngs t'for which they are not. rípe" - classic literary works whj-ch .:,,,

while not irmtoral inthemselves, "ínflamed the passions and imaginationsrr 
:::::.'

of the volatile, half-educated masses. Thís assumption that the poor,

due to Ëheir natural vulnerability, musË be shielded from corrupting 
i,i',,,.;:

influences by their moral superiors, r^ras an Ímportant parÈ of the ration- iil:lì

ale which lay behind Ëhe campaign for censorshíp ín Ëhe Edwardían years.
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The spread of literacy, the growth of free libraries, t,he wide

disËríbution of books whose circulation had been previously lirníted by

príce, and the ever-íncreasing nr:mber of books which quest.ioned accept.ed

ideas abouÈ sex, religion and poliËícs were all facËors v,rhích stimulated

a campaign for nore sËringent control over the readíng habits of the

Englísh.people in the pre-r^rar períocl. Às Hynes wriÈes, t'rf indecent

art is a poison, it ís usually a poison r^rith a class-conscíousnes srn27

and the advocaËes of censorship displayed a strong class bías in Ëheir

belief that Ëhe lower orders \,üere especially ill-equipped to resist

contaminatíon. Moral degeneration, caused to a great extent by the pro-

líferation of ttnoxious IíËeraturett, ü7as seen as the counÈerpart of the

physícal det,eríoration Ëhought to be over-Ëaking the labouring populatíon.

Censorship \^ras by no means a class issue alone, however. Conser-

vaËive Edwardians ü7ere keenly interesËed in restrictÍng the exposure of

members of their own socíal strata, especía11y rromen and the yourig, Ëo

literary works which challenged conventional moraliÈy. As was noted in

an earlier chapter, the l-ate 19th century wítnessed Ëhe gradual disinte-

gration of t¡s, Victorian niddle-class moral consensus, and liËerature

played a viËa1 part ín reflecting and disseminaËing new ideas abouË social

organízatíon and personal behaviour. The intrusion of realísm, feminism

and socíalism í.nËo high literary culture, as well as the evident popur-

aríty t^rith middle-class readers of ephemeral works like the "Ne\nr trrlomant'

novels of the 1890s, \¡Iere developments which aroused the mounting irri-

tations and opposiËion of those who possessed a stake in suppressíng

94
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rival moralit.ies and new definitíons of respectabiliËy. It ís ímportant

to recognize that in the censorship campaign sexual frankness or radícal

vier¿s rnlere condemnecl with equal vigour and self-ríghËeousness regardless

of wheËher they appeared ín works of quality or ín novels whi-ch were

deliberately and purely sensaËionalísË; lÍterary merit, on iËs o\¡7Tt \^ras

not a criterion which concerned Ëhe guardíans of morality and Ëhe status

quo ín Edwardían England.

The sudden íncrease in novels dealíng with sex and crime was Ëhe

princípal motivation behind the movement against |tindecency in li¡era-

ture" which \^ras organized in the early 1880s. The NaËíonal vigilance

Associatiorì tras founded in 1BB5; it was the early form of an organíza-

tion, in Hynes words, "of unofficial censors that was to act as England.rs

moral watchdog for the next several decád."".28 The mass dissemination

of cheap novels was noË it.s only concern, hor¿ever; towarils the end of

the decade the influence of continental novelísts such as ZoLa, and play-

wríghts, especially lbsen, upon English literary culture was also a

source of consíderable distress. Native writers too \,üere displayíng an

ínsídious tendency Ëowards "realísm'r in thej-r works; when Thomas Hardy

published Jud.e Ëhe Obscure. in 1895, for example, he came under virulent

attack from nany crítÍcs and readers for resorting Ëo "vulgar sensatj-on-

alismrt.

The anxiety which followed Ëhe Boer trrlar considerably heÍghtened

Ëhe concern over the effects of indecent lit.erature on the natíonal 1ífe.

Preoccupied wíth their countryts mil-iËary securiÈy, conservaËive elements

in society \¡Iere interested in assessing Englandrs moral sËamína, operaË-

ing under Ëhe principle (which Hynes refers Ëo as "the Galahad concept")
i:,:Ì :rì!.:. ! :-_<"; rl
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ËhaË "moral and marËíal strength't rnrerce somehow relat"ð..29 The problenr

was frequently expressed ín terms of race and racial survÍval. Perni-

cious literature, by encouraging self-indulgent aÈtiLudes and behaviour,

hras seen as contributing to Ëhe falling birth-rate, the growth of a

degenerate lower class, and naËíonal declíne. The controversy surround-

ing the publicatíon of H. G. I,rÏells Ann Veronica is a case in poínt. It

seemed quite logical to J. st. Loe strachey, editor of Ëhe spectator, Ëo

draw a direcË connecËion between tr{ells t defense of the unconventíonal

i sexual uorality of his heroíne and the nationrs falteríng strengËh.

As he \^trote in his attack upon tr{ellsf "poisonous book", ttunless the 
:

institutionofthefamí1yisfirm1yfoundedandassured,theStatewi11

not conËírrr".l'30 For conservative mídctle- and upper-class Edwardians, i

l

the new social atËitudes advocated ín such works seerned to endanger 
,

:

national security by deprecíating the very príncíples upon which a stable 
i

society must be based. These standards were believed Ëo be mutually 
.

suppoïËíng; hence when hlells atËacked conventional sexual mores, he was

accused of undermíníng not only t,he instítution of fanily lífe, but

relígion, naËional defense and. racial survíval. It was no coíncidence

that as war anxiety mounted between 1908 and 1910, the campaign for

literary censorship gained sudden momentum.

A large nr-mber of agencíes dedicaËed to raisíng the moral tone of

the nation \^/ere in existenee by Ëhe Edwardian years, of which Ëhe

NaËíonal Social Purity Crusade, founded in 1901, nas the mosÈ widely

publicízed. VolunËary and unofficial, these organizations sËíll managed

t,o have a pervasíve ínfluence on Englísh society before Èhe Great trtar.

i.::.4-'::_: r:
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Theír leadership üras nainly composed of clergynen, and t,hey enjoyed Ëhe

support of the Church of England and some cooperation from the Metropo-

Iit,an Police in their progr¿rnrne of moral vígilance. Some members of

Parliament sÍ-gned their manÍfestos, although their activities did.not

receive official. government sanction. These organizations gained no

following amongst the serious intelligenËsia, and only moderate support

in Ëhe press. SÈrachey, for example, was the only London editor who

actively champíoned the aíms of the National Crusacle for Publíc Morals

which held its famous ,'conference in London in 1910.

This event marked Ëhe pinnacle of moral reform fervour in pre-war

England, and. atËracËed the broadesË base of support Ëhe movement had

ever enjoyed. A considerable êmounË of at,tentíon vas devoËed by íts

speakers to t,he moral implicatíons of certain leisure acËívities. There

r^las some mention of the theaËre and musÍc hal1 , buÈ by far the greatest

concern surrounded the problem of iumoral liËerature, against rnrhich,

in the earlier words of one of the delegates, "Èhe greatesË spiri.Ëual

baËÈIe" in modern Ëimes must be fought. As the Rev. R. F. HorËon declared:

Inrmoral- writing spreads farther, penetraËes more subtly,
geËs a more disasterous hold on the mind, than any other
form of Írnmorality; íË reaches people who r¿ou1d not be
touched and r¿ould keep clean but for Èhiq rn/orsË and vilest
and most insidious assault of the devíl.31

Magazínes, neürspapers, adverËiseaent,s, ttscandatrous posËcardstt and espec-

ially books - everyËhing from sex novels to. the works of l"Larx and

Nietzsche - eame under at.tack aÈ Ëhe Conference, and Englísh socíety was

descríbed as if íË was being engulfed by such maÈeria1. trrlilliam Canon

B.arry, DD., ín his address on "LÍterature anil Character: The Tnfluence

on a NaËíon oï an Agetr, observed that "our universe differs from all
'.., 

;-,.,;:;t]..1
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previous ones by the cleliberate arts of ímpression which attack us

wherever !üe go yielding or resisËing, we live in this ínfinite
circle of suggestion ".32 A common vocabulary vras evident in many of

the delegates I contribut.ions to the Conference. trIords and phrases like
ttpoísontt and ttinfectíontr, ttËhe plague-syndicatesrt and ttmoral leprosyrt

r¿ere interspersed throughout theír pleas for refom. The language of

dísease was in keeping wÍËh the theme of racial d.egeneraËion r,¡hích dom-

inated the Conferencefs.attack on immoraL literaËure. The manífesto

of the crusade, published ín the Tímes , spoke of such materíal as

"degrading the racial insÈinct", and elser¿here ít.s effect on the charac-

ter of the read.et t^ras defined as not. only an individual dísaster buË

'ran íncalculable loss Ëo the race".33 The Rev. Barry stressed Ëhat no

sin had been more fatal to successive civilizations as t.he sensual self-
indulgence advertised in much of modern líteraÈure, and there hras no

differenËiation made by most of the speakers between Ëhe cheapesË novels

and Ëhose works r¿hich made a seríous plea for Ëhe hígher morality of

Ëhe ideas r,shích Ëhey advocated. L{iËh respecÈ Ëo boËh, Ëhe refornersr

message was Ëhe same: the racial insÈinet r¡/as perverËed and national

survival was jeopardízed when sex rras related to self-gratifícaËíon.

These reformers \¡Iere essentially Víctorian in their concept of moraliÈy,

but reflect,ed the preoccupatíons of the Edwardian age in their emphasis

upon natíonal as well as individual salvat.ion. Theír proposed. solutíons

to the problem, however, tended to resemble those of Ëhe previous century;

most spoke against government censorship of literature, their vaguely

defined goal being Ëo exeïË moral, rather Èhan legal, pressure upon

publishers, writers and readers.

ill:l
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To whaË extent did Ëhey succeed? Líkely the greatest conËribution

made Ëo the conservaËive cause by Ëhe crusade for public uorals was Ëhe

assístance it gave Ëo Ëhe ímpositíon of a voluntary pre-censorshíp by

publíshers of English ficËion. The reformers gave Ëheir full support to

Ëhe newly founded Circulating Libraries Association, whose aim was Ëo

drar^r attention to the appearance of objectionable books on the market and

keep theír circulation to a minímum. I/üith public opinion runníng hígh

on the subjecË of indecent, liËerature at Ëhat tíme, the circulatíng líb-

raries were Ín a vulnerable posítion, especially as much of their suppoït

came from provincial, niddle-class ü/omen - the clergymenrs greatest

allíes - who T¡rere alert for "índelicaciesrt in their fictíon and exerted

pressure as consumers for the appl-ication of some sort of screeníng

process. The libraríes lrere ín the dif f iculË position of deci-díng ruhat

to circulate; it was expensive to have to repeatedly wiËhdraw books,

and despi.t,e their protestations Ëhat the nationts morals \¡rere their fírst

eoncern, they had much Ëo gain from an economie sËandpoint frou a uniform

sysËem of pre-eensorship. The proced.ure whích came Ínto effecË hras a

very real and pervasíve form of literary suppression. IË hTas a secret

censorshíp, without appeal, f.or íË had no legal existence, Good lífera-

ature and bad alike were kept out of círculation; Hynes cites the

example of BaLzaers Dro1l Storíes being desËroyed in Ëhe same haul as

books bearing titl-es such as Sexual Abuses and GuílÈy Splendour. A

contemporary ín the períodical press testifi.d Ëo rrthe refusal to supply

I^7ASa subscriber wiÈh Henry James t ltalian Hours on the ground thaË it

ii:.:É:.,"'.,1:..,:
'l l.:r: .

not líkely to promoÈe the libraríes I reputaËion as circulators of
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wholesome líterature!"34 Not only was subscribersr readíng .restricted,
buË that of the book-buying publíc as urell, fer the circulating libraries

controlled two-third.s of the shops selling new books in London. Reader

resistance increased in the years up to the war, and writers mounted a

campaign opposing the censorshíp. The conflict conËi.nued until the war

began, when the irnposition of a general goverrìmenË censorship made Ëhe

íssue obsolete.

The reforming zeal whích had launched the nineËeenth cenËury

BaËtle of the Music Ha11 thus had íts counËeïparÈ Ín the Ei¡¿ardian

campaign agaÍnst imnoral literature. In Ëhe case of Èhe music ha11, the

ratÍonal recreaËíon movement tïíumphed in the sense Ëhat managers of

these entertainmenËs became convinced Ëhat reform l^ras not only necessaïy

j-n order to ensure their license renewals, but desirable because it

would make the halls inËo more profítable business enLerprises as \,üe11.

The possibilftíes for success in reforming the readíng habits of the

people were much more limited. The music hall reformeïs had a clear

focus of attack - the music hall as an insËituËion - whereas reading

materíal orígínaÈed fron a urult.iplicÍty of sources and was disseminaËed

Èhrough a varieËy of means. !trhile Edwardian critics of leisure and

popular culture r^7ere a\^Iare t,hat the vulgarity which had been purged from

Ëhe music ha11 had, to a consíderable extenË; taken refuge ín the ner¿

popular press, these yeaïs díd noÈ wÍtness any concerted aËtempt Ëo

pressure ner/rrspaper publíshers inËo reform. FurLher research would be

needed before an explanation of this facË could be offered., bu¡ one can

venËure to suggest that such a campaign would have been certain to fail
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in víew of Èhe enormous economic po\ì7er and public influence of the

popular press. The attention of reformeïs concentrated ínstead upon

exploiËing Ëhe possibilities for resËricting the circulaÈion of books.

. This they did wíth the full cooperation of Messrs. Mudie and trrl. H.

I SmiËh, who operated the circulating líbra:cies and enjoyed a large por-

tion of the book-buying market, and w.ho - temporarily aË leasË - found

.; 't in their fínancial interest. to impose a system of voluntary pre-
:,

' censorship. I/üiËh reader oppositÍon gainí.ng strength towards the end of

i the period, however, it seems likely ËhaÈ this fom of 1íterary suppres- i

sion would have proved unprofitable and collapsed had the ürar years noË

inËervened.
i

there are oËher ways in which t.he two moyemenËs may be compared

which are relevant in Ëhe wider coriËexE of Edrrrardian leisure attitudes.
:

I The twentieth century refo:mers rdere less idealÍstíc than their fore-
,

bears; Ëhey were witnesses Ëo the failure of cultural uniËy and the
'

, ''civilízing míssi.ont' to transform the r¿orking classes, though they were

unr^rillíng to accept the breakdov¡n of the hegemony of high VictorÍan
:

uiddle-cl-ass moralÍty. Unable to place their faÍËh in ed.ucation as an

elevating force, for example, they found theuselves nor¡r merely fighting
a rearguard acËion against a legacy of uninformed, nisguided liËeracy

and its vasË potential for I'evil". The Edwardian reformers also had a

narrol^Ier base of support. The clerg¡rnen rnrho led the Purity Crusade had

the tacít approval of porÈions of Ëhe míddle classes, but clrew fev¡er

la¡roen ínto active partícipation than had the movement for raÈíonal re-

creation in the VicÈorían yeaïs. In an effort to compensate for theiï
ov¡n declíníng influence and prestfge in English society, and to combat

Ì.:'. : :

I
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what they víewed as a rising tíde of materíalism and sensuality, the

Edwardian reformers somet.imes resorted to tacËics and language more

repressive and reacËionary than those of the VicËorian era. As SËuart

Mews has written:

trrlhen Puritanism ceased to set Ëhe st,andards for polite society;
and over-all socíal agreement r¡ras lost, as to how respectable
peoplé should behave, the moral reformers had to fíghË with
all the \^reapons aVaílable against the rival,poralities which
made their oürn claili to uníversal validity."

The reformers who aËËempted to protect publíc morals through censorship

T¡rere, in Hynes words, ttat war wíth Ëhe tr,¡entíeËh century.tt rn theír

effort,s to ínfluerice contemporary leisure atËitudes, they found them=

selves at odds wíth an íncreasingly dominant segment of the rniddle classes

who welcomed the relaxation of the Vict,orian moral code and Ëhe expansion

of a leisure culËure not circumscribed by the dicËates of trraËional.

recreationtr.

l:i: . -i
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CONCLUSIONS

This survey of Edwardian leísure attítudes has been a limíted

one, for Ëhe kinds of socíal criticísm which have been used. as evidence

have been determined largely by the availability of primary source mat-

erj-al s. There are, hor^Iever, some observaËions whích uray be made with

respect to some of the distinguishing feaËures of the period, and whích

point to particular areas of Ëhe early twentieËh cenËury leisure quest,ion

that deserve further exploration.

Access to such sources as workíng-class ne\¡rspapers or memoirs

would serve as a balance to the views expressed in the middle-class

press, and provide further ínsight j-nto the ¡,¡orkersr percepËions of their

o\¡7n recreaËional opportunities and experiences. Leisure industries aimed.

aË a mass market expanded rapidly towards the end of the nineteenth cen-

t-uty 
' and employed new advertísíng techniques to attract working-class

consumers who now had more time and money to spend on amusements. A new

"leisure ethic" \¡ras promoted Ëhrough advertising which played a parË in

raisÍng the workerst expectations that theyr too, had a right to share

in the "new spÍrit of enjoyment't whích was affecÈing all levels of English ì,

society. Contemporary evidence, plus the research of such historians

as Peter stearns reveals, however, ËhaË only certain segment.s of the

workíng-class populatíon, primarily Ëhe young, unmarried workers and the

beÈËer-paid arËÍsans could aeËually afford Ëo take advantage of the

widening array of commercial leÍsure offerings on a regular basis. A

1argeproportl.onoft'hepopu1ationcontinuedËoexperiencedeprivationin

this aspecÈ of their 1ives, and expecËations raised but 1efË unfulfílled

t-.:i.."

I '.r ..'r .,:;tj.::i:.
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contributed to rÀ/orking-class resentment and unrest. rn view of the

industría1 conflícts whích disËínguísh the latter part of the period,

ít t¿ould be worthwhile attempting Ëo achieve a greater undersËanding

of Ëhe role played by leísure attitudes ín working-class discontent.

trrle are not short. of contemporary evídence to suggest that class

antagonism ïlas a major íngredíent of the míddle-c1ass leísure out,look as

well. trfríters in the períodícal press were híghly critical of popular

âmusements, and constantly drew attention to class dífferences ín lei-

sure habíts. Líke their VícËorian forebears who had rejecËed the refor-

merst call Ëo cultural unity, the Edr¿ardían middle classes sought Ëo

preserve recreatíon as a means of status identíficatíon. The need for

such differenÈiaÈíon &ras more pressing ín the early twenÈieth century,

no¡,tr ËhaË other class privileges, such as parÊicípation in political

I life, had been eroded. The advenË of democracy meant that culËural

dístinctíons had come to be of paramounÈ ímportance in protecting socíal

barríers.

Much of the Edwardían critique of the leisure habits of the

people seems, ín fact, Ëo have served more as a means of venting class

fselings Ëhan an attempt t.o analyse, in any seríous way, Ëhe condition

of popular culËure at. Èhís crucial time. In the area of organízed

sport, f.ox example, rniddle-class critics produced an endless number of

variations on Ëhe theme of a working-c1-ass takeover, both lríÈh regard to ¡i..,'lr',. r,

l: -iri , ''- '; '

the professionalízatíon of teams and the growth of a mass spectaËorat,e.

coumentary surrounding the ttdecaytt of modern sport rì/as very often a

thínly disguÍsed emrmeration of these writers I fears regarding Èhe i
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democraËízatLon and t'vulgarízatíonrr of English socieËy. llhile "a con-

ËenpË for each othersr pleasures" contributed t.o the gulf between the

classes in Edwardian England, iË r¡ras more the symbolic content of re-

creatíons than the activiËíes themselves whích heightened class resent-

ment.

Another factor whích seems to have influenced the middle-class

poinÈ of view r¿as Ëhe apprehension they felt about their own leisure

habíts. They 'had incorporated - in varying degrees - Ëhe leisure eÈhic

inËo theír o\ttn way of living, but they had done so neiÈher unanimously

nor with compleËe convÍction. The consensus of opinion on Ëhís and oËher

moral íssues which had been such a uníiyíng and stabíIizíng force in the

míd-Victorian years was now lackíng, and there \^ras no longer any fixed

norm oï standard with which to compare onets o\nrn behaviour. Itlhat seems

to have survived mosË tenaciously ínËo the Ër,¡entieth ceriËury were the

more negatíve aspects of the evangelícal ethical sysËem; Edwardíans

changed Ëheír behavíour without necessarily shedding their inhibitions.

The feelings of guilË or misgivíng which sËíll accompanied the pursuiË

of pleasure - even íf only' on an unconscious leve1 - r^rere no longer

ratíonalízed by an active syst,en of religious and ethícal ídea1s. The

sense of dissonance which resulted, when considered in combination wíth

the elemenË of elass reseritmenË, may explaín the tendency of míddle-class

wríters to project their own anxíety into a critique of Ëhe leísure

habits of the lower orders.

The rtlate decline of hígh VicËorían idealísmr" as Samuel llynes

described it, also helps Ëo accounË ín a more general sense for the degree

of negaËívíty in Edr¿ardian social analysis.l The rhetoríc of decadence
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had a sËrong appeal to a socieËy undergoing rapíd social and intellec-

tual change, but whích lacked a domínant ideology with whích to inter-

pret or consËrucËívely channel Èhese processes. Socíal Darwinism could

noË only explain why England r¿as falling behínd as a world power, ít

could account for change or deteriorat.ion in the naËional lífe in terms

of the defícíencíes of the Englísh people, instead of by focussing upon

the need for alteraËíons in the social or ecorlomic structure. This

vi-ewpoint served conservative ínËerests admirably, for it fgstered a

mood of nostalgia for the Victorian past, and imparted a sense of ínevit-

abílity which justified ínactívity or purely reacËionary solutions to

socíal problems. rt \¡ras a frame of nind not confíned to Toríes and

churchmen, hornlever; even radi-cal Liberals like Masterrnan, while they

identifíed and raísed Ímportant questions about the qualíty of English

lífe, were characterízed by a sort of inËellecËual inertia and a tend-

ency to motaLíze rather ah"n ptopose ímagínaÈívê ansülers. Hynes wríËes:

Their díscussíons of these problems show how much Ëhey were
the heirs of the Victorían reformers: almost ¡,¡rithouË excep-
tion they Ëreated socÍal problems as moral problems, and they
were ínclined, havÍng passed moral judgements, to stop short
of makíng proposals and to rest on píety.z

The EdwardÍan predílect,ion for lamenËíng change raËher than try-

ing to dírecË it is evídent throughout the leisure controversy. The only

concerËed movement for leisure reform whÍch gained coverage in the press

was the campaign for literary censorship, whích rnras wholly repressive

and uninformed by what could in any sense be termed "genuíne" cultural

standards. Edwardian crit.ícs of the development of modern sport iden-

Ëífied a number of very real and sígníficant problens affecting the

qual-ity of play and opportunitíes for amat.eur parÈicipat.ion, but by
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concentratíng upon the rrdeeay" of English games, and using spoïË as a

forum for aíring class grievances, Èhey had a generally unconstructive

influenee on Ëhis important area of the developing mass leísure culture.

For example, a domínanË trend in sport in Ëhis period was for working-

class teams, originaËíng at the workplace, church or club, to develop

ínËo professíonaI organízations ímporting players from all over the

Kingdom to replace local team members. These clubs then became límited

companíes, complete wÍth share-holders and a rniddle-class Board of Dírec-

tors. To attribut.e Ëhe ríse of spectatorism and Ëhe decline of partíci-

patíon Ín sport to workíng-class apaËhy, as Edwardian critícs tended

Ëo do, ís Ëo neglecË the economic impetus behind the transformaËion of

workersr clubs into busíness enterprises. As stephen yeo puts iË:

It turns attent,ion away from supply and onto demand. It
displaces blame away from structures, tov¡ards the supposed
characteristicq of aggregates of hrrnan beings, often
called masses.'

Yeors work represent.s one of Ëhe few detaíled analyses of the advancing

domination by capiËalíst modes ín leisure at the turn of Ëhe cenËury.

Iühat would be of value in a further study of the Edwardian leisure ques-

tion would be an invesËígat.íon of those índividuals who became acËively

j-nvolved in Ëryíng to influenee, in a qualitative and creative way, Ëhe

development of popular culËure ín this períod. rn t.he research done

for this thesis, which relíed heavily upon the uiddle-class press, only
iri..t't t'two such wríËers \¡rere encountered. One of these was Charles Charrington, r.:i'':'l;ì:,:

a socialisË actor who wrote occasíonally for Ëhe Contemporary Review and

was involved ín promoting municipal theatre.4 The second was George 
l

Macaulay Trevelyan who, ínterestingly enough, contríbuËed the concludín C 
:

i:ì.:i:,:li
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essay to MasËermanrs The HearË of the Enpire. It is outstand.íng in íËs

clear condemnation of a policy of laissez-faíre in recreatíon, and.

caused Trevelyan to be denounced as unpatriotic by the SpecËator and the

Tines_. trlíth regard to Ëhe rfcondition of England," he dísmíssed theories

of racial decline out of hand: "IË is not the decadence of the race buË

Ëhe chance of economic law that has caused Ëhís change . . Laissez-

faire and mere competítíon are fast buildíng a he1I in heavenrs despite."

The problem must, he declared, be faced if it j-s to be arrested:

There ís no cause for despair, though Ëhere is much for
alarm . . . The modern cíty man ís better than his Ëeachers
- or rather caterers - who supply him wíth whaÈ Ëhey think
he wanËs The public house, the cheap ner¡rspaper, the
outward aspecË of cíty life are ví1er than the city-bred
man himself. The danger ís that Ëhey are makíng him víle.
They are certaínly uakíng him vulgar . The naËural
process of modern economy is on Ëhe whole toward evil
rather than good, but the way of salvation does not lie
backr¿ard in vaín regret, ít consísts ín deflecting the
TiËan forces wíth which the modern world is armed from
purely economic t,o parË1y ideal ends.5

The rise of a mass leísure culËure presented an enormous challenge

to any indivídual or group seeking to influence its development. and to

counter, in a last.ing and effectíve way, Ëhe new indust,riesr "naturalt'

appeal to the lowest coilunon denominator in socíeËy. I,ÍíËh Ëhe decline of

the Churchts role ín English 1ife, the only naÈíonal insÈitution rshích

could have competêd with free enterprise in the area of leisure provisíon

would have been Ëhe SÈate, but gíven the 1aíssez-f.aíre attitude of the

Vfctorian and Edwardían middle and upper classes towards the actívíties

of new and profiËable industries, ít is noË surprÍsing ÈhaÈ the occasion-

al pleas from men like G. M. Trevelyan and Rausay MacDonald for govern-

ment aËt.ention to the questÍ-on - for the creaÈion of a "Ministry of

'.-l¡l',
| ... '.t



Recreationft f or example - r¡rent unheeded. The possibiliËy of an alter-

naËíve or count.er-balance to capitalíst modes in leisure provision was

further d.íscouraged, as this t.hesis has attempËed to show, by the way 
,,

ín which the majority of ínfluential Edwardians responded to social

quest,ions ín general . The socía1 problems of the períod \¡/ere not really

more complex or ínter-related than those of Ëhe previous century, rather

the responses to Ëhern had become generalized: Èhe practice of bírth
,t.'

control, the professíonalízaËíon of sporË, and the expansion of holidays 
;.

díd noË have much ín common excepË thaÈ they all had a bearing upon i'.

class relationships and to the conservaÈíve Edwardian mind were all

signs of degeneracy. Class antagonísm and naËional insecuríty played an 
l

important part ín conditioning responses Ëo lej-sure and to Ëhe whole 
l

specËrun of social change ín thís period; Ëhey were allowed Ëo obscure i

:

Ëhe real issues at hand and. to encourage an attiËude of fatalísm which i

I

persisted in English natíonal'life untí1 the,outbreak of ![orld War I. 
i

11L
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